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A question which hat again been appearing of late is whether too great an
emphasis is placed on sport in the schools. There are those who argue that school
games should be subservient to the arts, whilst others take the opposite view. Others
will voice the opinion that both sport and arts take up too much of the time spent
at school.
Surely the right approach to this question is to see that a proper balance is
preserved among the various school activities, and in the main it seemS that most
schools find the correct solution to this problem. The fundamental duty of school
staffs is to impart academic knowledge to their pupils, but it is all important to remember that" all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy." School concerts, plays,
exhibitions of paintings and so forth are welcomed by masters and pupils alike as a
means of providing the requisite relief from too much study; whilst sports such as
football, cricket and fives give the necessary outlet to boys to vent their animal spirits
which, pent up by too much work, might otherwise overflow in the wrong places and
at the wrong times.
It is not a good thing to bludgeon a scholar into doing something that is diametrically opposed to his feelings. He can be encouraged to take an active part
in the school's various activities, but it should not go beyond that. Some boys are
happier at work than at play (do we hear cynical remarks ?) and some are much more
at home on the playing fields than when taking instruction in the classics or mathematics. We feel that this is entirely a matter for the boy, and that it is most difficult
to compel him to act contrary to his natural tendencies.
However that may be, there is the right blend and the right material at Alleyn's,
and first-class facilities for activities outside the classroom, and for that we must be
very thankful.

~c6ccr

(!lOtt6.

OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND APPOINTMENTS.
Lieut.-Col. G. J. Cullum Welch (r 09-13), Alderman and recently Sheriff of the City
of London, has received' the honour of Knighthood.
Air-Vice Marshal V. E. Groom '(bn 10-13) has been awarded the K.B.E. and also
promoted to Air Marshal.
W. H. Reynolds (t 04-09), Headmaster of King's Norton Grammar School, has been
awarded the O.B.E.
Major-General Sir Leslie Williams (1899-04) nominated Representative Colonel
Commandant of the Royal Army Ordnance Corps for 1952.
Air Commodore W. P. G. Pretty (r 23-27) appointed Director of Communications
Development, Ministry of Supply.
C. F. Jackman (c 21-24) promoted to Major with effect from July 15th, 1951.
R. A. Hancock (t 36-42) London B.Sc. Special, Chemistry, 2nd Cl. Hons., also
granted Associateship, Royal Institute of Chemistry.
E. H. Gilmour (d 21-31) appointed Second Secretary and Consul to the Canadian
Embassy at Washington.
R. M. C. Callaghan (s 29-34), who has been Personnel Manager to Messrs. Hilger
and Watts, has been appointed Personnel Manager with the Davis Gas Stove
Co., of Luton.
D. H. Varley (c 21-29), appointed secretary and librarian of the South African
Public Library in 1938. President of the S.A. Library Association and honorary
treasurer of the Van Riebeeck Society since 1946. He is broadcasting from
Cape Town Studio a series of" Adventures in Africana."
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J. W. MacAnuff (t 36-43), M.A.-After his years at Brasenose College, Oxford,
1943-45 he was a Research Student at Birkbeck College. He obtained his
Ph.D., London, 1951, and is now working for the I.C.I. in London.
SCHOOL NOTES.
Mr. K. C. Guthrie, M.A., a School Governor, has been appointed to the
Laurence Professorship of Ancient Philosophy at Cambridge University.
We note with interest that Mr. Charles Pearce, J.P., L.C.C., a member of the
Board of Governors, has been awarded the O.B.E. in the New Year's Honours List.
We record the retirement of Mr. L. H. Jones after a very long connection
with the School. He is succeeded as Second Master by Mr. S. Incledon, and as
Housemaster of Cribb's by Mr. M. H. 'Cocks.
We welcome to the Physics Staff Mr. G. S. Whyte, B.A., Trinity College,
Cambridge.
Congratulations to the following on the award of Open Scholarships : G. Garrett (bn) Major Scholarship in Mathematics to Gonville and Caius College,
Cambridge.
M. J. Edwards (b) Open Scholarship in History to Jesus College, Cambridge.
M. J. Woods (b) Junior Hulme Scholarship in Classics to Brasenose College, Oxford.
We call our readers' attention to the four performances of" Hamlet" at the end
of the term, on March 24th, 25th, 27th and 29th.
SCHOOL OFFICIALS (Lent Term).
CAPTAIN OF THE SCHOOL: G. Garrett.
SCHOOL PREFECTS: G. R. Rieger, D. F. W. Haile, M. Neale, J. E. Bailey, W. A. Bell,
P. C. Meares, N. A. Green, M. T. Warwick, E. D. Church, A. F. George.
HOUSE PREFECTS: M. J. Windebank, C. Dawe, D. S. Jones, M. J. Woods (b) ;
D. H. Craig, M. G. Hard, C. M. C. Marshall, J. M. Radley, H. R. Smith (bn) ;
D. A. Brooks, R. J. Grant, R. J. Thomson, F. S. Walker (<;) ; G. T. Morgan,
P. J. Stokely (d) ; . L. W. Dowdall, K. F. Manser, C. E. Weeks (r); M. J.
Ferguson, J. F. Millar, R. S. Moss (s); W. S. Bicknell, D. E. Lomas, M. A.
Moorby, H. C. Rieger (t); I. J. Bartlett, L. Dupont, D. D. Hendrikse, B. G.
Pratt, J. A. W. Rosell (tn).
CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL
P. C. Meares
CAPTAIN OF ATHLETICS
H. R. Smith
CAPTAIN OF FIVES
E. D. Church
CAPTAIN OF CROSS-COUNTRY
K. E. G. Hunter
CAPTAIN OF CHESS ..
G. R. Rieger
CAPTAIN OF SHOOTING
R.J. Thomson
CAPTAIN OF BOXING
A. F. George
SECRETARY OF FOOTBALL
J. W. Davis
SECRETARY OF ATHLETICS
W. A. Bell
SECRETARY OF FIVES ..
H. R. Smith
SECRETARY OF CROSS-COUNTRY
H. C. Rieger
SECRETARY OF CHESS
.
C. M. C. Marshall
SECRETARY OF SHOOTING
C. Dawe
SECRETARY OF BOXING
R. J. Grant
LIBRARIAN
M. T. Warwick
SECRETARY OF MUSIC
D. S. Jones
SECRETARY OF THE " 50 " CLUB
M. J. Woods
SECRETARY OF THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
C. Dawe
SE~RETARY OF THE RECORD CLUB ..
C. E. Weeks
SECRETARY OF THE " BEAR PIT"
D. F. W. Haile
SECRETARY OF FENCING
M; J. Ferguson

r
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'We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following magazines,'and
apologise in advance for any omissions: - ,
. The Alleynian, Th~, Boltonian, The Br.entwoodian, The Gresham, James Allen's
GI,rIS School Magazme, The Lorettoman, The Record, The Rosallian, The
Ehzabethan, Forest School Magazine and the Centuarian.
The editors of this edition of the magazine are: G. Garrett, D. W. Armstrong,
M. J. Edwards and A. C. Spearing.

Q;taftte.
G.C.E. (0) 1 denotes a pass in one subject at Ordinary Level,
G.C.E. (A) 1, at Advanced Level;
VI.M.

G. y. (bh 1945-51); G.C.E.(A)2, (0)1,1951 ; C.C.F. Cert. "A" 1949;
Bradmg Essay Pnze, 194?; Secretary of Record Club, 1950-51 ; Acting Secretary
of Modern Lan~uage SOCIety, Advent 1951 ; Secretary of" 50 " Club, Advent, 1951 ;
School DramatIcs, 1949-50; Bear Pit, 1951.
'
Croft, R. 'A. (r 1945-1951); M. 1949; G.C.E. (A) 1, 1951 ; House Prefect
1951 ; School 2nd XI Football, 1950 ; Athletics, 1951 ; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion:
1950; Instructor's Cert. 1951.; Cert." A " 1950; Sgt. 1951.
Fray, E. H. (b 1944-51); M., 1949; G.C.E. (A) 3 ; House Prefect, 1951 ;
Canon Carver French Prize, 1950; C.C.F., Cpl. 1951.
Welch, M. (bn 1946-51); G., 1949; C.C.F. Cert. .. A" 1949' Cpl. 1951'
Bear Pit, 1951.
"
'
' ,
~oborn,

VI.H. ,
Keller, D. G. (s 1946-51); G.C.~. (0); 5 ; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1950 : Sgt.; 1951.
VI.E.
Hill, C. B. (J and d ~944-51) ; House Prefect, 1951 ; School Football, 2nd XI ;
R.L.S.,S., Bronze MedallIon, 1950; C.C.F., Cert. .. A," 1950; Cpl. 1951.
PIlcher, R. A. (d 1946-51); G.C.E. (0,) 4, 1951 ; Founder's Art Prize, 1951
School Football, lst XI; C.C.F., Cert. " A," 1950.
VI;A.
Holiday, M. J. (d 1945-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 3, 1951 ; House Prefect 1951 ' School
F~otball, 1st Xl, 1951; School Swimming, 1949; R.L.S.S., Inte~mediate Cert.
1949; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1949 ; Cpl. 1951.
'
VI.S.
Robinson, E. A. (J and t 1944-1951) ; G.C.E. (A) 4,1951 ; House Prefect 1950 .
C.C.F. Cpl.
'
,
,
Robinson, J. R. (J and t 1944-!951) ; G.C.E. (0) 7, 1949 ; House Prefect, 1950 ;
School Prefect, .1951; School FIves t Colours; School Cross Country Team;
School DramatIcs; C.C.F., C.S.M.
V.D.
Cleary, J. (b 1945-1951) ; G.C.E. (0), 2, 1951. Jordan, I. J. (d 1946-1951) ;
G.C.E. ,(0) 1, 1951. Roberts, D. R. (t 1946-1951); C.C.F. Cert. " A."
Rem.
Ba?ks, P. H. (b 1947-1951). Brown, K. E. (c 1947-51); R.L.S.S. Bronze
Medalhon, 1951 ; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1951 ; Phase" A "1951. Humphries, R.A.
(s 19~~-51),; Secret8;ry of Gymnasium, 1951; School Dramatics, 1951; C.C.F.
Cert. !'>-' 1951. LIttler, B. A. (s 1947-1951). Wilson, P. B. (r 1947-51)' School
DramatIcs, 1951; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1951.
'

IV.C.
Scott; N. A. (d 1951).
IV.D. ,
,
Pratt, C, J. (s 1948-1951).

II1.B.

Norris, G. (d 1948-1951).

I,A-.

!

Woodgate, T. (1951).

I.B. '
, Hall, M. (1951).
CHAPEL.
'Last term four servjces were held in St. Barnabas' Church, as the Chapel is
undergoing repairs. The preachers were :,...-September 26th, Rev. E. H. Jones;
October 17th, Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Woolwich; November 14th, The Chaplain.
The fourth service, on December 12th, took the form of a Festival of Nine Lessons
and Carols. As usual members of the school and the staff read -the lessons. Half
the carols were sung by the choir alone, 'while the whole congregation joined in
the others.

Ql1r. B.

15;

JOtttCS

There are perhaps few Grammar Schools ip. which the position of Second Master
has twice wjthin fifteen year~ been occupied by one who l;1as spent both his school-days
and virtually the whole of his teaching life in that school. It is not without significance at Alleyn's that, thirteen years after the retjrement of Mr. Coates, Mr. Jones
succeeded to the post of Second, Master, and during the past five years did so much
to maintain the traditions of the school.
.
In his teaching; Mr. Jones' Iia:s always been chiefly concerned with Physics
at all levels in tb,e s*ool I during recent ye<qs he has been' :ffead of the Science
Department. Though keeply interested, in all science, Mr. Jones js a man of many
mterests and has alwaYs advoca~d a ~en,eraI education without undue specialisation.
Mr. Jones jofJiled $e s~ff in J913 !i.Jld, e~cept for his ye\ln Of s¢rviee during the
First World War, has been witJ;i, the school ever lImce; he hits be~n prominent in
many activities, baving been in charge of the Photographic Society ap.d of the Signals
Section of the old o:r.C.; he has been Cribb's Housernaster since 1934, and during
the Second World War was in charge of the Weavering Street group at Maidstone
and later House).llaster of Rose House at Rossall. Since 1945 he has been Second
Master and during these years of rebuilding, he has worked incessantly for the welfare of Alleyn's. Different generations of Old Boys will remember Mr. Jones for
his connection with yet other activities such as Fives and Swimming, but no catalogue,
however complete, can give an ac«urate estimate of a man's work:
As both a pupil and later a colleague of Mr. Jones I learnt much from him,
and would number him with the all too few successful schoolmasters. I must
confess that, I have never had occasion to use the recipe I learnt from him for separatin! a mixture of sand and iron filings; but during many years as his assistant in
both Cribb's and Rose House, I had the, opportunity of learning ,more important
lessons. Mr. Jones was alway~ ready to advise and help and freely gave full responsibilities to his juniors; as a colleague he was completely unselfish and was a
friend to alt. He could never show malice, was always generous and understood
boys and all their weaknesses; above all this, he was endowed with endearing
idiosyncracies that seem so necessary to a schoolmaster's success.

I
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No note of farewell to Mr. Jones would be complete without reference to
Mrs. Jones and her work for the school. Again one could list her many activities
without giving a just estimate of her wortb. Her work during evacuation botb at
Maidstone and Rossall, her belp in the Buttery and, most recently, her teacbing of
the dancing for the Gilbert and Sullivan operas recall 'something of wbat she has
done, though only those wbo worked with her can fully appreciate how sbe always
thougbt of otbers, never of herself. Masters, tbeir wives, boys and old boys of tbe
school will remember ber as a hostess on so many occasions in her own house
wbether in Dulwich, Maidstone or Rossall.
No more fitting tribute to the work of Mr. and Mrs. Jones could have been
conceived than the joint presentation to them both on the last day of term by the
School Captain on behalf of the school; the presence of Mrs. Jones on tbe platform
at the final assembly was a precedent, but no one could be better qualified for establishing it than she.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jones we give, our united tbanks and best wisbes for their
,'. .
F.M.G.
retirement at Herne Bay.
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THE DEPARTING AGE.
Away my youth is. flowing, fast as ebbing tide,
Toward tbe endless void of black eternity,
As swift as lightning flashing througb the sky,
Darting through crowded space; its aim, its goal,
To extinguish earnest life upon this teeming sphere,
Life, unappreciated on its flight
To beaven speeds, as looks an angel lost
With yearning eyes and up stretched arms to God,
When sunk in the infernal black morass.
Lost irrevocably is all that's past :
The flame of youth now wavers, wanes and fades.
But one last moment yet the dying embers
Enjoy their glorious being, burning brighter,
Only to cease with startling suddenness,
Leaving their owner's gaze firm fixed upon
The dull and frigid ash of middle age.
B. G. DAVIES (VI.E.).

4:ontri6ution&

AN ENGLISH GARDEN.
I would like to wander
Amid a moonlight haze
In an English garden
To satisfy my praise.

DECEMBER SUNSET.
Black pines over the dark still waters ;
ripples of wild duck on the dark waters,
tbe sun coldly painting the sky at its setting
orange on pale blue-misty, mysterious;
green grass springing in brown eartb damply;
a lone.wild duck through the silerice calling~
hollowly, barsbly ;
.. .
on the misty sky sharp-edge the pine-trees ;
the sun has gone down and the year is dying.
RESURRECTION.
-Tbe· circling planets wildly spun once.. round,
Then slowly sank into tbeicysea,
.
No more to -rise;· and Saturn's rings were still•.
The cold, metallic~lusttous mOOll descended,'
And in tbeocean made its final bed,'
And jarring thunder filled tbe tortured beavens.
Then from tbe sea's depth rose the dead men up
In tbis, their hoped-for, hopeless, resurrection:
White skeleton half-seen tbrough rotten flesh,.
And all was slimy with the green.:sea mud.
The wrecked ships rose, till on the sluggish wave
A spongy, silent, huge armada floated.
Then Mother Earth, grief-crumpled figure, seated
In desolation on the twisted rocks,
Weeping began and rent the painful air
With shriek of sobs: both weeping for herself
And for her latest children. Tbe thunder ceased,
And ligbtning clove the beaveI1, and I saw
The swollen bodies on the slow tide swaying,
Illuminated, ghastly. Then light failed, .
Tbe weeping, fruitless .weeping, faltered, failed,
And all was swallowed up in final silence.
A. c. SPEARING

I'd see the tulips flower
And watch the fountains dance
To woo me to a slumber
Of sweetly charmed romance.
M. G. HASTINGS (IV.C).

THE ASSASSINS.
Three ghostly figures stole on thrcmgh the night
In hooded robes of a ghastly wJ;1ite.
They crossed the river' by the waterfalls,
Then made their way to the. old castle walls ;
These 'they reached and scaled with ease
, And dropped beneath the sbadowy trees.
They crept to the house where the sleeping king lay:
Very quickly and quietly they made their way;
They climbed to the window of the king's room,
Then slipped inside to the horrible gloom.
Each hooded figure drew, out a long knife,
And then plunged it home to end the king'slife.
J. SAUNDERS. (IV.A).

" ~6t 3mportdnct of @ting 4;drnt6't."
It takes considerable courage for any amateur dramatic. society to tackle a

(VI.H.).

play by Oscar Wilde. Some of us, therefore; may perhaps be forgiven for our
uneasy feeling that the Bear Pit were too. ambitious in attempting" .The Importance
of Being Earnest" at the end of the Advent term. It must be confessed that we
were quite wrong: the production was a triumph for the whole company, and
especially for the producers. We found ourselves watching a play which entertained,

r
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had polish and moved smoothly to a pleasing final curtain. The characters were
well sustained, the play convit:lcingly dressed, the movements good and the diction
on the whole clear and attractive. The pawky fun and subtle irony" got across"
and the audience chuckled in quiet enjoyment.
' .
When everything goes smoothly one is apt to forget the effort required to attain
this simple excellence, but there must have been a deal of hard work on the part of all
concerned with the stage management.
. As for individual p~rformances, D. F. W. Haile, as Algy, spoke well, walked
w!th commendable deCISIOn and sparkled with urbane wit, to the discomfiture of his
fnend Jack, played by A. C. Spearing, who acted with energy and sincerity although
one did feel that he was not too happy in the part. J. V. Coborn, as Lady Bracknell,
was stately. and domineering. A thoughtful performance this. He had a good
~resenc~, dId not fidget and was well in character. It was a pity that he was sometImes dIfficult to fol~ow, and the oft-repeated" hahnd-bahg " jarred a little. R. H.
Ka~e, as GwC?ndolme, was excellent. I particularly liked· his hands. He had
ObVIOusly studIed the part with great care. One could almost hear the lady purr.
She also looked. very elegant-:-and, one felt, knew it.! Cecily, played by P. G.
Bolgar, was agam a good foIl. Here was the unspOllt country miss. Even her
stage complexion brought out the essential differences between her and the Town
beauty. There was no sparkle.here, but instead a sustained gentleness. Too often,
however, an occasional phrase was lost. T. E. C. Sharpe, as Canon Chasuble D.O.
had ~ very good part, .and played it brilliantly, It was to a gre;lt extent caricature:
but It was never unkmd, and he showed a. natural gift for characterisation and
a keen sense of the comic. The governess, 011 the other hand, was a difficult
part for a boy, and M. J. Woods, although he spoke well, looked the part and
brought ~o us !he nerv<?us !ntolerance of an uneasy conscience, just missed the character of MISS Pnsm.. Still, It was a good effort in a somewhat thankless part. I liked
the butlers. Agam there was that clever contrast between the quietly impersonal
Lane, played by M. Welch, and the bluff Merriman of M. G. Hard.
.
The play was organised and' performed entirely by present members of the
school, under the production of Haile and Co born. Here, surely, is the logical
J.L.
end of all school dramatics. And what a grand evening they gave us !

Jor(lnt6t
One who ~as ~atched the theatric<iJ productiOnS .Of All\l~n's School since 1930
would be forgIven If he harked back to the past, and, as an old-timer, compared
the present.unfavourably. I aI?, howev.er, confident that the productions at Alleyn's
~chool acl~Ieve.a level to~ay WIth anything that bas ever been staged in the past and
m many dIrections have Improved. As far as the Gilbert and Sullivan tradition is
con('erned, the marked feature is the balance now achieved by the orchestra which
~as learnt at last to be an accompaniment to the singer and not a competitor. I sat
m the bll:ck row and heard every word and even in loud passages the orchestra
playe.~ WIth. taste and restraint. No ~onger can we misquote the psalmist and say
that the smgers went before, the mmstrels followed after and in the midst were
the young boys playing with the cymbals."
T~e school production of " Iolanthe '.' this year was, therefore, an extremely
melodIOUS performallce. In many ways thIS opera is the most difficult for performance by boys. Such a large proportion of the first act is given over to the fairies and
the fairy court ,!-nd it is beyond the capacity of young boys to create the illusion for
a~y. length of ~Ime ~hat <?ne is watching a singing chorus of exquisite and dainty
fames. SometImes m theIr dances one feels that the dainty tripping may develop into
the easy trot of a cross-coun~r;' team-oddly dressed indeed and packing in line
ahead. The leader of the fames, A. G. Dyke, who led confidently did much to
ensure this part did ·not drag.
.
'
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Two performances stood out beyond the others in acting qualities: Keyte as the
Earl of Mount Ararat, and Glover as the Lord Chancellor would have been noticeable, apart from their qualities of voice, by sheer ability to move easily and stand
still on a stage. Far too many of the other characters had that uneasy shifting
movement more reminiscent of a lounger scratching against a lamp post, rather
than the confidence and poise that costume and character should ensure. This
shifting about from foot to foot and the grotesque movements of some of the arms
too often detracted from the sense of illusion which has to be instilled. Pritchard
as the Queen of the Fairies. made a splendid effort in acting to offset the problems
created by a breaking voice. Iolanthe, while she sang clearly and well, seemed
from the acting point of view to be irretrievably quenched by her watery experience.
Moorby as her son balanced his fairy and mortal halves skilfully and wooed Phyllis
tunefully. Touhey took the part of Phyllis the night I attended and was in excellent
voice, invariably true, and the words were admirably clear. Fuller as Private
Willis was suitably stolid, if somewhat uncertain in pitch, and Nea1e sang with
spirit. The rest of the parts were adequately performed and the Chorus of Peers
gave vigour and colour to the chorus movements, singing precisely and tunefully,
while at the same time maintaining their attitude of disdain for the lower middle
classes.
The performance of the evening was undoubtedly Glover's. I think the cast
would agree that his sureness of touch was of real value in knitting the whole of the
company together. I would commend him particularly for his restraint in his
comic business. It must have been apparent to him that the house was" eating it "
whenever he was on the stage. The danger was that by over-extravagance he could
have stopped the show, but it would hava thrown the performance out of balance.
He was. beautifully distinct in all the patter songs and maintained the pace of the
show in a way that many a seasoned actor would envy.
The rest of the credits are due to the production side and I hope it will be forgiven if I do not specify in detail all those who contributed to the excellence of the
performance. One now almost takes for granted that the Art Department will
design a setting which will be effective, tasteful and practical. Those in charge of the
wardrobe and make-up had effectively seen that there should be no hitch in the
performance due to them, and Mrs. Jones had agab seen that the dances were
unfussy and varied. It is indeed a problem to turn a singing chorus of fairly robust
boys into a dainty corps de ballet and one marvels not that it be done well but that
it be done at all. Congratulations to Mr. Logan on again leading such an excellent
team of helpers in a production which showed liveliness and care for detail in all
departments. I must again refer to the sympathetic manner with which Mr. Kennard
trains an orchestra into giving such a pleasant performance on its own and into
B.E.G.D.
accompanying the singers with such discretion.

]50U6t (!lottS.
BRADING'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. F. M. Goldner

Former Housemasters :
Mr. S. J. Brading
Mr. H. Gregory
.
House Captain: M. J. Windebank.
L.ast term, although the House gained no notable success, there was a gratifying
keenness, especially among the Juniors, which we hope will be rewarded in the future.
In football. undaunted by our position in the league, enthusiastic support was
given to the House. The commendable performance of the D.15 team gives rise to
the hope that we shall do well in the Cup. We are glad to see two of our number~
Braddon and Elford-playing for the School 1st XI.
Running ,so far has been chiefly confined to the Juniors, who have not as yet
distinguished themselves. We must hope for better results when running begins
in earnest this term.
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Fives made a promising start this year, and, under the able guidance of
Rossiter, several juniors are gaining considerable proficiency. This augurs well for
the Tournament. We congratulate Stride on reaching the semi-final of the George
Clark Cup.
We congratulate those who were concerned in the production of " Iolanthe,"
especially Atkins who played the name part.
We welcome our three new House Prefects: D. S.Jones, C. Dawe and M. J.
Woods.
Our only leaver last term was Fray, a House Prefect who has done much for the
House in various activities, and recently has been an able and energetic Football
Captain. We give him best wishes for the future, and hope we shall see him again
as often as possible.

great service he has rendered to this House. We wish him and Mrs. Jones many
years of happy retirement. We welcome our new Housemaster, Mr. M. H. Cocks,
who, we are sure, will maintain the high standard of efficiency in the House set by
Mr. Jones ..
At the beginning of the Advent Term the House was numerically strengthened
by twenty-one new boys, all but one from the Lower School.
The Football League results with one exception were, to say the least, disappointing. The 1st and 2nd teams played with little spirit, and the V.14, comprising the
new-blood in the House, reached its nadir by coming eighth. The one bright spot
last term was the V.15. They have played consistently good and spirited
football, and thoroughly deserve their position at the top of the league. By way of
proving that this position was no mere accident, the V.15 seven-a-side team came
through a muddy ordeal to be champions by beating Dutton's in the final. The other
House teams must shake off the apathy which seems to enshroud them, and follow
the example of the V.15 team.
The result of the Junior League Running Final, ifnot remarkable, was encouraging. In the final, Cribb's finished an unlucky 4th. Hill, the winner of the first heat,
was forced to retire while in 2nd position. However, this unfortunate mishap was
fully compensated for by the excellent running of Furness in. finishing 1st in the
League Run and 9th in the School Cross-Country Trial-a noteworthy performance
for one so young! Mention must also be made of Stanton, who ran well in the
School Cross-Country Team.
Fives in the House, under the entHusiastic leadership of Grant, who is in the
School 1st IV, has maintained a steady, if unspectacular, progress. It is pleasing
to see the large number of Juniors who take an active interest in this excellent sport.
We offer our congratulations to W. A. Bell and P. C. Meares on their appointment as School Prefects, and to Brooks, Walker, Grant and Thomson, who have
been made House Prefects.
We were fortunate in having only one leaver, K. E. Brown, last term. We send
him our best wishes.

BROWN'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. L. A. R. Shackleton

Former Housemasters :
Mr. E. C. Brown
Mr. R. L. Taylor
Mr. B. E. G. Davies
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk

House Captain: D. F. W. Haile.
Last term several members of the House took office in the school: M. T.
Warwick has been appointed School Prefect, and D. H. Craig, M. G. Har,d, J. M.
Radley and H. R. Smith, House Prefects.
The nineteen new boys who came to us in September from the Lower School,
although many are lacking in years and in stature, have without exception shown a
great interest in House activities.
The House Elevens have done exceptionally well in League Football, apart
from the V.15 who, although not lacking in enthusiasm, did not meet with great
success last term.
The only cross-country running to take place was in the Junior League. The
House finished seventh, despite several good individual performances.
Chess and shooting, both captained by C. M. C. Marshall, are both popular
in the House. We have ten members attending school shooting practices, and two
members in the school chess team.
Fives this term has had a great deal of support. Congratulations to H. R.
Smith on winning the School Open Championship. The captain and secretary of
House Fives have shown great enthusiasm in coaching those new to the game.
We have also been prominent in dramatics. No fewer than five of the cast of
the Bear Pit production, "The Importance of Being Earnest," including the producers,
are members of Brown's. We were also ably represented in " Iolanthe" by C. C.
Keyte.
Two members of the House left us last term-J. V. Coborn and M. Welch,
and we would like to wish them every success for the future.
CRIBB'S.
Former Housemasters :
Mr. A. E. Cribb
Mr. W. R. Morgan
Mr. L. H. Jones

Housemaster :
Mr. M. H. Cocks
House Captain: W. A. Bell.

It is with much regret that we say farewell to Mr. L. H. Jones our Housemaster.

During the final House-meeting, W. A. Bell paid tribute to Mr. Jones' work, and, on
behalf of the House, presented him with a cut-glass bowl. Mr. Jones was greatly
touched by this expression of appreciation. In war and peace Mr. Jones has been a
tower of strength to Alleyn's, and Cribb's has been fortunate in possessing such an
able and enthusiastic Housemaster. Only with his loss can we fully appreciate the

DUTTON'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. S. Incledon
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Former Housemasters :
Mr. F. Dutton
Mr. C. E. Hack

House Captain: N. A. Green.
The new boys to the House settled down quickly, and have contributed greatly
to another successful term. Our position in the Combined Football League at the
end of the term was first. This is due to the successes of all our four elevens, who
have played consistently well throughout the term. The V.15 team is to be specially
congratulated on maintaining an unbeaten record. More than twenty boys from
Dutton's have played for School teams during the term. The following have played
for the School 1st XI: Jordan, Stokely, Holiday, Pilcher, Thorley, Badmin and
Walton. M. J. Holiday has worked enthusiastically in the role of House Football
Captain.
The League Running is not yet in full swing, and only the Juniors were called
upon to run this term. In the knock-out competition our position was third. Special
mention must be made of Hugo and Potter who contributed greatly to our success.
Congratulations to N. A. Green on being appointed a School Prefect, and to
P. J. Stokely and G. T. Morgan, who were appointed House Prefects.
We were unfortunate last term in losing two' House Prefects, namely C. B. Hill
and M. J. Holiday who have both done a great deal for the House and will be greatly
missed. AlsD among our leavers were Pilcher, Jordan and Norris, who, with Holiday, were all School footballers, and will be missed in the forthcoming Cup matches.
We wish them all successful and happy careers.

I!
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Housemaster :
Mr. E. F. Upward
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Former Housemasters :
Mr. A. J. Roper
Mr. F. Linnell
Mr. F. A. Rudd
Mr. W. J. Smith

House Captain: M. Neale.
Last term the House was reinforctd by almost a score of juniors who made
themselves at home very early in their new surroundings.
The enthusiasm of the juniors is immediately seen in the results of their League
running. The House team easily came first, and W. R. Child ran very well to become
the individual winner. The Senior League run was postponed, owing to bad weather,
but we are looking forward to good results when this run takes place. J. M. Wales
and P. B. Wilson did well in the School Cross-Country trial. D. N. Savours is to
be thanked for the capable way he has run House athletics.
Owing to lack of talent the House has so far done deplorably in football, our
position in the Combined League being seventh. The U.lS is the only team that has
shown any promise so far, but no doubt greater heights can be attained in the future.
J. E. Cox, the football captain, is to be congratulated on the conscientious way he
performs his rather difficult duty.
.
J. M. Shaw, plus his trio of zealots, sees to it that House chess thrives, and
though little is heard of House boxing it appears that a great deal of training is done
by a group of boys.
Last term the acting tradition of the House was again seen to be as strong as
ever it was. M. Neale,J. W. Glover and K. E. Fuller all had large parts, and A. G.
Dyke was one of the principal fairies in " Iolanthe "; members of the House could
also be seen in both of the choruses and the orchestra. A. E. C. Sharpe and A .. C.
Spearing most successfully played in last term's Bear Pit production.
.
L. W. Dowdall, K. F. Manser and C. E. Weeks are to be congratulated on being
made House Prefects.
Last term we had only two leavers, R. A. Croft and P. B. Wilson. The former
was one of our most accomplished and enthusiastic prefects, whose departure will be
sorely felt. We thank them for all they have done. and send them our best wishes.
Housemaster :
Mr. G. E. Dodd

SPURGEON'S.
Former Housemasters :
·Mr. J. Spurgeon
Mr. L. C. Kingswell
Sir John Maitland, Bart.

House Captain: J. E. Bailey.
We are very pleased to report that the boys new last term have settled down
quite well, both in the House and in the Upper School.
'
Football was the major activity of the term, and we regret to say that the House
did not obtain great success. Our position in the Combined League was fourth;
unfortunately, this year our position has dropped to fifth. None of the teams
deserve great praise; the Juniors have not been really promising, the U.14 XI and
U.lS XI coming sixth and eighth respectively. The Seniors improved slightly on
this, the 2nd XI coming sixth: the lst.XI coming fifth, showed themselves to .be
the best team.
.
The Juniors have however lived up to the tradition, of our House by showing
great ability in running. In the Junior League they came second. The Senior
running was cancelled, and we hope the Seniors will be even more successful than the
Juniors in the House running this term. We also look forward this term to a season
of athletics as successful as the last.
Last term House Fives made an encouraging start. Many Juniors were willing
and keen to learn, and Millar the House Fives Captain has, with the help of others,
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taught them the rudiments of the game. Quite a large number of boys played
throughout last term, and we hope they will do well in the forthcoming competitions.
We congratulate those members of the House who played for school teams:
French, the House Football Captain, played for the U.16 XI., Deverill played for the
1st and 2nd XI, and Jacobs for the U.14 XI.
At the beginning of last term J. E. Bailey, our House Captain, was made a
School Prefect and M. J. Ferguson a House Prefect. We offer them our heartiest

congratulations~

Finally there were a small but important company of leavers. To these we wish
the best of luck.
Housemaster :
Mr. R. H. D. Young

TULLEY'S.

Former Housemasters :
Mr. S. J. S. Tulley
Mr. J. V. H. Coates
Sir R. M. S. Pasley, Bart.
Mr. S. R. Hudson

House Captain: G. R. Rieger.
The Advent Term has, as usual, been the Football Term, and the House has done
very satisfactorily so far. We are second in the Combined League, and especial
mention must be made of the 1st and 2nd XIs, who are top of their respective
Leagues, the latter by a very convincing margin. H. C. Rieger, Beaumont, Spinks
and Shrubsall must all be 'congratulated on playing for the Schoollst XI.
The Fives section has been very busy, and augurs well for the future .. Congratulations to Beaumont, Moorby, Edney and J. R. Robinson, all of whom played
for School teams.
Only the Junior League runs were held last term, and our position of fifth was
rather disappointing, although both Marshal and Dean ran very well.
Congratulations go to the following on their various appointments: H. C. Rieger
and W. S. Bicknell.as House Prefects. B. S. Andrew, R. P. Bull and J. A. Woodall
as House Monitors. Mention must also be made of Moorby, Clutterbuck, Dean,
Edney, Good, Humber, P., H. C. Rieger and Robins who took part in the school
production of " Iolanthe" last term.
Last .term we had but two leavers, J. R. Robinson, School Fives Captain, and
E. A. Robinson. " The Twins" were a great asset to the House in every sphere of
activity. We wish them every success in their careers at Sandhurst· and London
University.
.
Housemaster :
Mr. J. Logan

TYSON'S.
Former Housemaster :
Mr. C. F.Tyson
Mr. J. A. Taylor
Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre

House Captain: E. D. Church.
Once again we have had our fair share of success. In football we are fourth
in the Combined League, the U.14 XI having played particularly well. In School
teams we have been well represented, and J. W. Davis must be congratulated on his
appointment as School Football Secretary.
In Fives, P. J. Wells and G. Crunden did well to reach the final of the U.16 Cup
which Wells won. In addition E. D. Church and Wells have played in School teams.
In the chess league we have done fairly well, but lack of concentration has lost
'us many points. If the team correct this defect they will do much better in the future.
Members of Tyson's have been active in other fields too. In the election much
political fervour was shown, partly incited by our enthusiastic House Captain
and candiaate, E. D; Church. As usual we were well represented in the dramatics,
both in the revived" Bear Pit," and in the tra:ditional Gilbert and Sullivan opera.
In the latter Touhey in particular must be congrlltulated on a fine performance.

...,.
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Also D. D. Hendrikse and Rowe were among the many from Alleyn's who took
part in the concert in which the London Schools Symphony Orchestra played to a
delighted audience at the Royal Festival Hall. Congratulations to them both.
During the term E. D. Church and A. F. George were made School Prefects,
and I. J. Bartlett, D. D. Hendrikse and J. A. W. Rosell, House Prefects. Seven new
House Monitors also were made. To all these we offer our congratulations.

Bowtr
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The Lower School held its Chapel Service in the Great Hall on the Saturday
morning of half-term. The School Captain, Garrett, played the organ, while the
lessons were read by Bristow, Groombridge and Sanwell-all of 2c.
We are very grateful to the Headmaster for inviting us to join the Upper School
in the Festival of the Nine Lessons held at St. Barnabas' Church. The church was
filled to capacity, and the singing was of good quality-the Chaplain remarking
that the sopranos were unusually dominant. We should like to offer our congratulations to Mr. Kennard and his choir on excellent renderings of the special carols.
Christmas presents to parents no longer worry boys of the Lower School.
It has become part of our tradition to purchase seats for parents and friends alike
at the end of term's performances of Gilbert and Sullivan's Comic Opera, " Iolanthe."
We were also well represented at the Bear Pit's production of" The Importance
of Being Earnest." The Bear Pit may be assured that they will always find staunch
support from the Lower School.
FOOTBALL.-The House football competition is now half-finished andHenderson's have a lead of two points well earned by their forceful forward line.
Few School games were played last term-and these with moderate success.
Our thanks are due to Neale in particular and to other Seniors who have kindly
refereed games for us.
On the first Saturday of term we played Latymer and after an exciting game
lost 6-5. Buckhurst Hill School visited us, and after a hard game lost to us 4-6.
We well deserved to win. A representative "South London" side proved too
strong for us. Our team strove their best, but were beaten 6-1.
The First Year side is quite promising and in their only game--;-against Tower
Bridge-played quite good football to win 3-0. It is hoped to arrange further
fixtures this term for both sides.
FIVES.-SO far about forty boys have been introduced to the mysteries of Fives.
For complete beginners the standard is quite useful, although no boy is outstanding.
Further opportunities will occur this term for strengthening of play.
HANDBALL.-During the Trinity Term the Swift Plaque was won by 2D who beat
2c by 7 points to 2. The Chandler Shield was won by IB who beat lA by 14 points
to 1. As the result of Advent Term matches 2c have become holders of the Swift
Plaque by beating 2B in the final after an extremely close contest in which they
scored 5 points against 4. lA defeated Ic by 6 points to 2 to become holders of the
Chandler Shield.
CHEss.-We have had a record number of members this year and the enthusiasm
especially among the new boys, has been tremendous. Many of the beginners
show great promise-among them we would mention :-Algie, Ellis (2D), Devo,
Kite, Seddon (lA) and Ringshall (lB).
During the term we played two matches against an Upper School team. One
was drawn 4-4, and the other we lost 1t-6t. For the first time the Lower School has
played matches against other schools. 1 he two we were able to arrange last term
we won :-v. Beulah Hill School 3t-2t and v. Tower Bridge School 6-2. We intend
in future to challenge each of the Upper School Houses, and have made a good
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beginning by winning against Tyson's 4t-l t. The players awarded their Colours
are :-A. D. Williams (2B), Capt., B. D. Styles (2A), Vice-capt., D. C. Martin
A; D. Price, R. G. Welek (2A), H. A. Dowswell (2c). We are most grateful to Mr:
Paton for the trouble he has taken in repairing our chess-boards.
GARDENING.-The work is done by volunteers on two afternoons a week. The
regular enthusiasts come mainly from 2B, with some assistance from 2A and 2c.
The main work has been digging, sowing seeds, hoeing and the gathering of crops.
The flower border which contains chiefly sweet williams, wallflowers, phlox and cornflowers was weeded last term.
._
It is regretted that the following boys were omitted from the list of Lower School
Prize Winners in the last issue :-History modelling, D. Boyle, R. J. R. Cousins and
D. I. T. Hay.
The following boys left at the end of the Trinity Term: K. Johnson (2c)'
M. Dove (2c), M. A. Hall (lB) and G. A. Lowman (I c). We wish them every
success, and also to T. Woodgate of lA who emigrated to Australia last term.
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We are proud of our inventions, and almost with arrogance speak of this Atomic
Age as the peak of civilisation, but would our founder, Edward Alleyn, appreciate
our wonders with quite the same degree of awe?
. . Let us imagine the resurrection of our benefactor and stirn up his views as an
ElIzabethan actor. As a contemporary of William Shakespeare, the stage might
well claim his entire attention, especially as the bustle of modern life would bewilder
him.
The microphone, an essential piece of stage equipment today, would interest
him immensely, but he might well be annoyed at the lesser actors receiving so much
assistance from the amplification of sound. The fluorescent lighting would embarrass
him. T~~ very const!uction of the theatre would probably give him a shock, for he
was fan:l1lIar only WIth roofless playhouses. There are many other "miracles"
which would amaze, please and perhaps annoy him in turn, such as the great part
which wome~ now have ip. the theatre. I do 110t think acoustics and, ilir-conditioning
would be notIced or understood by-a stranger to this century. probably his greatest
grievance would be with the playwrights. Shaw and Ibsen might rile him less than
most, but others might well have antagonised the spirit of Edward Alleyn in the past.
This is not condemnation of modern playwriting but that life today must necessarily
change the style of this art; our patron has been dead 300 years and could not be
expected to keep abreast with modern times.
His patience with our age would, I feel sure, vanish on a visit to the cinema.
As an old style actor, the acting on the screen would seem to him a mockery of the
art as he knew it. The shadows in front of him would try his eyes and would not
iniprove his temper. Yes, the strain he would feel from experiencing modern drama
would probably make him seek the quietness of the school he founded in 1619.
Would our algebra equations and geometrical symbols please him? ·Or would
he be more impressed by our literature and dramatics? As a first-year boy, I must
not attempt to answer such questions, owing to my limited experience, but I do think
he would be pleased with the efforts of masters, old boys and present· scholars, to
make this school great, traditionally and educationally.
As a most honoured visitor he would be conducted around the school with
ceremony. His tour would include the Science room, Music room, Great Hall
Woodwork ceptre and particularly the" Bear Pit" Society room. As far as we kno~
he was not scientific, test tubes, measuring cylinders, pumps and scales meaning
little or nothing to him, but other rooms would arouse his interest. For example
he would be at home in the woodwork centre, seeing in the amateur craftsmen futur~
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constructors of stage equipment. In the music room, the gramophone would introduce to him, for the first time, Gilbert & Sullivan operas. In the Great Hall he could
not fail to be impressed by our great organ. Then the" Bear Pit " Society, and this
would be the climax of his return. For here he would recall his own struggle to
to become an actor and the heartbreaks of rehearsal •.
And then the whole school assembled. In spite of any disappointments Edward
Alleyn may have received on his reincarnation, he would notice that all present were
proud to belong to the school which bears his name, and Were endeavouring to reap
the benefits of" God's Gift." If we could convey that we are prepared to give as we
receive, he would be assured that we were continuing the true tradition of our founder,
J. A. ALGIE, 2D.
Edward Alleyn.
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It is, usual before the start of the Bertram Mills' Circus to have a full dress

rehearsal; this year it took place before an audience of six thousand children.
Three thousand of these children received tickets from the Mayors of their Boroughs,
and fifteen hundred won two tickets for a friend and themselves in the .. Dailv
Graphic" handwriting competition. I was lucky enough to be one of these.
.
There were several well-known B.B.C. personalities there, including Raymond
Glendenning and the Lyon family. The circus began with a grand and colourful
parade across the arena; it was a spectacular sight. It is impossible to describe
alI the twenty-two ads, so I will only comment on those which impressed me most.
An act which pleased the vast audience was the chimpanzees, who played the piano
and various other instruments, and showed us very many acrobatic tricks, A very
clever juggler was Rudy Horn, appearing for the first time in England. His speciality
was riding a one-wheeled bicycle, while his assistant threw him a saucer which he
placed on his toe and caught on his head. He did the same with six, other cups,
saucers and spoons, and even knobs of sugar. Another act I enjoyed was the brown
bears, who performed to a storm of laughter, riding a motor-cycle around the -ring,
or perhaps riding a scooter and even rocking on a rocking horse. Mention must be
made of the wonderful performing horses, who had a good knowledge of the music of
Strauss, the Shetland ponies and the brilliant horsemanship of Freddy Knie;' , The
remainder of the acts, comprising the usual performing lions, tigers; elephants,
,',
trapeze artists and acrobats, all combined to make this ~ lovely circus.

professional and amateur clubs, and against adult teams of Amateur clubs, the school
team has played determined football, and occasionally very skilful football. On
not one occasion need our opponents have felt that the game was not worth playing.
Throughout the season the defence has played very well:' Braddon in goal
has at times been brilliant, although at others he has seemed to lack concentration.
Meares at centre-half has inspired his two backs with a confidence which has shown
itself in their play. Stokely and Church came to be preferred at wing-half, because
of their more determined tackling and marking, though they fall short of what we
would wish in support of their forwards. The forward line has remained a problem
from the beginning of the season to the end. Lack of punch and thrust in front of
goal has been its great weakness, and since this is probably chiefly due to lack of
experience there was nothing to be done about it. Jordan showed himself to be the
most skilful forward, Spinks and Smith, H. R., the most successful, while Rieger
and Elford did a great deal of hard work. The team as a whole never really learned
the secret of moving into the open spaces and calling quickly for the ball on the way.
We are licking our wounds, then, but not by any means defeated. Next season
will tell a different story. Our greatest cause for satisfaction lies in the fact that
of the six youngest boys who played in the side, four have held their places more or
less regularly, and it is to .these we look for the nucleus of our side for a few years
to come.
Our Second Eleven has been as good as any we have turned out in the last
few years-in fact in the first two teams we have had about eighteen players of almost
equal ability, a fact which has made team selection very difficult. In such a case,
skill is not the deciding factor, but moral qualities must be taken into consideration,
such as determination, courage, the ability to fight back or cheerfulness in defeat.
The junior teams have had more fixtures than in previous seasons and have
carried them through with a reasonable amount, of success. A word of praise
should go to the Under Sixteen team, which has developed into a strong combination
from what seemed at the begitming of the season to be unpromising material, and has
produced at least two players of First Eleven potentialities. The work and experience
of the junior teams makes the first elevens of the future, and the school owes an
immense debt of gratitude to those members of staff, and others, who give up a great
deal of their time to the supervision, coaching and refereeing of these teams.
1ST

A. M; MCGRATH 2A.

joot6aff ~t"~O", 1951~52.
We did not'expect that this season we should be able to maintain the high standard of the past few years; a glance at the list of results will show how well our
fears were justified !
Results, however, do not tell the whole story. We began the season with only
two Colours, both defenders, and without one really experienced forward. With a
view to the future, young players were introduced to the side (on one occasion as
many as six of last year's Under Fifteen team) and blended with a few older and
stronger boys. This team has played far better than we had any right to expect
it to do. Indeed, it has given us cause to be exasperated, not because it played so
badly, but because it played so well without winning.
We must remember that our fixture list is stronger this season than it has ever
been, at any rate since the war. Against representative teams from Oxford and
Cambridge Universities and Middlesex County. against Colts teams of strong
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Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Wed.
Thurs.
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Sat.

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dt;c.
Dec.
Dec.

XI

RESULTS.

22-,--:,v. Latymer Upper (H). Lost 0-1.
29-v. Dulwich Hamlet Juniors (H). Lost 1-5.
6-v. Middlesex Youth XI (H). Lost 1-4.
16-v. Norsemen (H). Lost 1-3.
20-v. Oxford University Centaurs (H). Lost 0-4.
24-v. Cambridge University Falcons (H). Lost 0-4.
I-v. Brentwood (A). Lost 0-1.
3-v. Chigwell (H). Won 5-1.
10-v. Highgate (A). Lost 2-3.
IS-v; Wellingborough (A). Draw 2-2.
22-v. Ardingly (H). Lost 0-5.
24-v. Corinthian Casuals (H). Lost 1-2.
29-v. St. Edmund Hall, Oxford (It). Lost 1~2.
I-v. Brentford Juniors (H). Lost 1-9.
8-v;' Forest (A). Lost 0-2.
'
12-v. Army Crusaders (H). Won 1~.
15-v. A.O.Bs (H). Lost 4-5.
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2ND XI RESULTS.
Latymer Upper (A). Lost 3-5.
Sutton C.S. (A). Won 5-2.
Buckhurst Hill (A). Won 4-1.
Bromley C.S. (H). Won 5-0.
Roan (A). Won 7~2.
Brentwood (H). Draw 2-2.
Highgate (H). Lost 4-6.
Strand (H). Cancelled.
Clubland (H). Won 8-·0.
Old Cholmelians (H). Won 3-0.
Old Aldenhamians (H). Cancelled.
A.O.B.s (A). Lost 3-7.

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

22-v.
29-v.
6-v.
13-v.
20--v.
I-v.
to-v.
17-v.
24-v.
I-v.
8-v.
IS-v.

Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

UNDER 16 XI RESULTS.
22-v. ,Latymer Upper (H). Lost 0--6.
29-v. Sutton C.S. (A). Draw 2-2.
4-v. Forest Hill (H). Draw 2-2.
6-v. Aldenham (H). Won 3-1.
II-v. Northampton Polytechnic (A). Lost 2-0.
20-v. Roan (H). Won 6-1.
3-v. Chigwell (A). Won 3~2.
10-v. Highgate (A). Won 2-1.
24-v. Lewisham Schools (H). Draw 4-4.
6-v. Northampton Polytechnic (H). Won 7-1.
15-v. A.O.B.s (H). Won. 6-3.

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat ..
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

22-v.
29-v.
13-v.
I-v.
3-v.
10-v.
IS-v:
17-v.
20-v.
22-v.
I-v.
8-v.
I5-v.

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

UNDER 15 Xl RESULTS.
Latymer Upper (A). Draw 5-5.
Lewisham Schools (H). Won 4-2.
Bromley C.S. (A). Lost 1-12.
Brentwood (A). Lost 1-3.
Chigwell (H). Lost 1-9.
Highgate (H). Won 7-4.
Wellingborough (A). Lost 6-8.
Strand (H). Cancelled.
Westminster (H). Won 2-J.
Ardingly (H). Draw 4-4.
Bermondsey Schools (H). Won 4-1.
Forest (A). Draw I-I.
South London Schools (H). Lost 0-10.

22-v.
29-v.
4-v.
6-v.
lI-v.
13-v.
20--v.
IO-v.
17-v.
24-v.
8-v.
15-v.

UNDER 14 XI RESULTS.
Latymer Upper (H). Lost 1-3.
Sutton C.S. (H). Lost 1--3.
Forest Hill (H). Won 2-l.
Buckhurst Hill (A). Won 3-2.
Northampton Polytechnic (A). Draw 1-1.
Bromley C.S. (H). Lost 1-3.
Roan (A). Lost 3-12.
Highgate (H). Won 2-1.
Strand (A). Cancelled.
Bermondsey Schools (H). Won 3-J.
Tower Bridge (H). Cancelled.
Mercers' (A). Lost 1-5.

1st XI
2nd XI
U.16 XI
U.IS XI
U.I4 XI

PLAYED
17
10
11
12
10

RESULTS.
GAMES
LOST
WON
2
14
6
3
6
2
5
4
4
5

DRAWN
1
I
3
3
1

FOR
20
44
37
36
18

GOALS
AGAINST
53
25
23
60
32

PEN PICTURES, 1951-2.
BRADDON (Goalkeeper).-He handles the ball well, but his brilliance is marred by
carelessness and poor distribution. He must regain his early-season confidence
to be truly effective.
BEAUMONT (Right-back).-The most consistent defender. He tackles strongly
and is quick to intercept. A little more steadiness in distribution and strength
in kicking and he will be very useful.
DAVIS (Left-back).-After an early season setback due to injury, he has steadily
regained confidence. His distribution is good, but he has shown a reluctance to
tackle and given his winger far too much room.
CHURCH (Right-half).-Not an accomplished player, but a spirited and determined
tackler who always tries hard. His marking has improved. He must not
waste throw-ins.
STOKELY (Left-half).-A consistent defender, somewhat slow in turning and recovering. He tackles strongly, but has not yet enough stamina to fulfil effectively
his duties to defence and attack.
SMITH, H. R. (Outside-right).-A strong, bustling winger who can centre when he is
inclined to. He must learn how to shoot, and is prone to hang on to the ball
too long.
SPINKS (Inside-Forward).-A fine ball player. Needs more thrust and shooting power.
Very promising indeed if he can improve his distribution.
ELFORD (Centre-Forward).-A fast bustling player who seizes on his opportunities.
He is inclined to be lazy, and does not yet really lead the line.
RIEGER (Inside-Forward).-A strong player with a good shot. He needs to improve
his ball control and positional sense.
JORDAN (Outside-Left).-A skilful ball player but lacking in determination. He
has seldom performed as well as he could.
BADMIN (Outside-Left).-Inexperienced yet very promising. He must improve his
ball control, and so gain sufficient confidence to hold the ball occasionally.
MEARES (Centre-Half).-Has held the defence together through many hard games.
A strong tackler and excellent distributor of the ball. The team owes a great
deal to his captaincy.

3rd
8th
13th
17th
" 24th
June 3rd
5th
7th
14th
21st
28th
J~iy 8th
12th
May

Richmond C.C.
Mr. P. M. J. Thompson's XI
Jesus College, Oxford
Chigwell School "
Latymer Upper School
M.C.C.
Ardingly College ..
Emanuel School ..
Brentwood School
Alleyn Old Boys
Caterham School
Rutlish School
Surrey Colts

(H).
(H).
(A).
(A).
(H).
(H).
(A).
(H).
(A)
(H)
(A).
(A).
(H).
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Captain: E. D. Church.

Secretary: H. R. Smith.

Rather fewer players of good quality and experience were available for the
six " A " IV matches played during the second half of the Advent term, but ten
different players represented the School in these games. The Results were :24 Oct., 51" A " IV v. Old Dunstonians
Won 120-40
7 Nov., 51 " A " v. Old Thorntonians
Won 169-108
14 Nov., 51 " A "IV v. Old Strandians
Lost 116-151
21 Nov., 51 " A " IV v. Westminster Bank
Lost 135-161
28 Nov., 51 " A " IV v. Clove Fives Club
Lost
33-120
5 Dec., 51" A " IV v. Rugby Fives Association
Club ..
Lost 102~105
On 19th December the lst IV were represented by E. D. Church. H. R. Smith
R. J. Grant, and A. C. Beaumont against a strong IV raised by Mr. G. R. Charnley.
After gaining a slight lead in the singles, the School IV rather fell away, and after a
reasonable performance were finally beaten by 121 to 152.
From the 2nd to 4th of January, the first three founds of the Amateur Singles
Championship were again held at Alleyn's. A. D. R. Dawes won for the third
consecutive year, equalling the record jointly held by the Old Alleynian J. G. W.
Davies and the late P. A. Malt, for some years E. Ll. Bailey's doubles partner.
Dawes beat R. Birmingham in a hard-fought semi-final and went on to beat J. Rogers,
the Oxford University Captain, by two games to one. For the first time for some
years, two Alleyn Old Boys reached the semi-final, E. Ll. Bailey giving Rogers a
tough game. Three other Alleyn Old Boys were beaten in earlier rounds.
In the School Championships, H. R. Smith won a closely contested m'atch
against E. D. Church to win the Spurgeon Cup. while the George Clark Cup for the
Intermediate Singles was fairly comfortably won by P. J. Wells from C. G. Crunden.
Both finalists come from Tyson's.
There are various administrative innovations for the coming season and these
include a change in the conditions for the award of the Alleyn Old Boys' Challenge
Cup, which will be a Knock-out Doubles Competition on a House basis for pairs
who are both under 16 on 1st January, 1952. The Senior League for the season
will consist of Tulley's, Cribb's Tyson's and Brown's.
New fixtures for this season for the" A " IV include matches against St. Paul's
School, St. John's College, and Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge. In all
thirty-seven fixtures have been arranged, and the 1st IV fixtures are as follows :Sat.,
5 Jan., 2.30 v. Alleyn Old Boys.
Weds., 9 Jan." 6.30 v. Bank of England.
Weds., 16 Jan., 6.30 v. Rugby Fives Association Club.
Weds., 23 Jan., 6.30 v. Old Merchant Taylors'.
Weds., 30 Jan., 6.30 v. Jesters Club.
Sat.,
16 Feb., 2.00 v. Oxford University.
Thurs., 21 Feb., 2.00 v. Cambridge University.
Sat.,
23 Feb., 2.00 v. Christ's Hospital.
Sat.,
1 Mar., 2.00 v. Oundle School.
8 Mar., 2.00 v. Bedford Modern School.
Sat.,
Wed., 26 Mar., 6.30 v. Alleyn Old Boys (Morgan Cup Match).
With the exception of the Oundle Match, all the 1st IV games will be played
at Dulwich.

~c6oof
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Date
Time
Place
12 Jan., 3.00 Hayes
Sat.,

Teams involved
School Cross Country VIn v. Blackheath
Harriers.
16 Feb., 3.00 Petersham
Sat.,
School Cross-Country VIn in Ranelagh Cup.
Thurs., 21 Feb., 2.30 Alleyn's
Junior and Senior Steeplechases begin.
8 Mar., 3.00 Highgate
Sat.,
School Cross-Country v. Highgate Birkhamstead and Harrow Schools.
15 Mar., 2.30 Alleyn's
School Sports Finals.
Sat.,
22 Mar.,
Sat.,
Hammersmith School Athletic Team v. Latymer Upper
School.
29 Mar., 3.00 Alleyn's
School Athletic Team v. 'A.O.B.s.
Sat.,
Mon., 31 Mar.,
Brentwood
School Athletic Team v. Brentwood School.

SCHOOL CROSS-COUNTRY MEETING.
In a four-sided practice run at Coulsdon on 24th November, the School Team
unfortunately were placed 4th. Teams taking part were S.L.H., Purley County
and Wallington County.
Alleyn's Team Individual Placing: K. Hunter, 9th; O. C. Legg, 10th; H. T.
Tingley, 21st; A. E. Lakeman, 22nd; G. T. Morgan, 26th; M. J. Stanton,
27th; J. W. Glover, 34th.

t.C.:f.
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If the record of the Advent Tenn was not spectacular, nevertheless all parts of the
contingent did steady training, covering a good deal of valuable ground.
Field Day was at EpsoJ,11 on Friday 2<ith, October, where a full programme was
covered. Support Squadro~ went to the Duke of York's barracks, Chelsea, where
they built a model Bailey Bridge. The R.A,F. section spent the day at Redhill
where every N.C.O. an4 cadet was able to spend a short but useful period of fLyingtime.
The corps welcomes Lt. G. S. Whyte, Hefts., Yeomanry Field R~gt, R.A. (T.A.)
who has joined tqe staff this ter111. We also express our appreciation of the work of
Sgt. R. D. Nicholas, R.E., a regul;ir N.€.O. of 101 Engl;'. Fd. Regt. R.E. (T.A.).
He has given us much of his time since the beginning of Trinity Term, 1951, and was
'
particularly welcome at Annual Camp.
Tl1e undermentioned obtained Certificate" A " in December, 1951 :Part 2: Baker, D. H.; Barry, M. H.; Boyle, R. P.; Brown, K. E.; Beckway, D.;
Bullock, D.; Clark, R.; Cross, A. B.; Collard, D.; Crunden, C. G.; Davies, R. C.;
Elkington, T. T.; Field, M. A.*; Furminger, A. E.; Gatland, B. G.; Humber,
P. D.; Howe, R. E.; Howes, B. G.*; Humphries, R. A.; Hodgson, B. F.; Johnson,
C. C.; Kane, R. H.; Lamprell, P. A.; Longley, P. A.; Loring, A. J.; Landry, M. J.;
Larlham, B.; Montague, D. R.; Martin, W. A.*; Owlett, J. E.; Page, B. W.;
Phillips, B. J.; Rawlins, B. G.; Rowe, D. W.; Reddington, C. H.; Roberts, L. E.;
Salvaneschi, P.J.; Seymour, M. J.; Spinks, H.; Stanton, M. J.; Seddon, T. B.;
Shepherd, T. S.; Sinclair, R. M.; Smith, D. K.*; Tucker, D. H.; Walker, D. E.;
Woodard, D. G.; West, C. N.; Whately, J.; White, B.; Winsbury, J. M.;Woodcock, V. G.; Faithfull, R. L.* Part 1 : Badmin, P.; Bland, 1. M.; Bolton, R. H.
Brown, R.; Baldock, J. S.; Chambers, N. M.; Cumming, R. G.; Ely, J. W.
Furness, G .• M.; Graysmark, A.J.; Gale, M. J.; Gilford, J. J. W.; Hart, A. H.
Hill, A. D.; Jewkes, R.; Lakeman, D.*; Lamb, S.; Mines, K. P.; New, D. J.
Nicholson, J. L.; Pretlove, D. M.; Ratcliffe, R. S.; Rawling, R. H.; Street, T. C.
Scrymgeour, T. A.; Touhey, M. J.; Wood, B. A.; Williams, E. S.
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The following passed Phase" A " during the Advent Term, 1951:
Cadets Afford, F. W. J.; Blake, S.; Bispham, R. A.; Bray, J. A. L.; Brown,
K. E. ; Cox, J. E. ; Jordan, I. J. ; Lakeman, A. E. ; Morgan, G. T. ; Morgan, B. D.;
Norman, B. A.; Plummer, D. J. ; St. Vincent, M. ; Webster,C. J. ; Williams, J. A.
THE C.C.F. BADGE.
The disappearance of black paint from thr, cap badge this term removes the last
link with the First Surrey Rifles, the Regiment whose uniform is so familiar a memory
to former members of the O.T.C. Major E. C. Eayrs, who commanded the Corps
from 1932 to 1937, contributes a note which will be of interest to many A.O.B.s
al!d to the present C.C.F. The following passage is a valuable addition to Corps.
hIstory:
," When the Alleyn's School Cadet Corps was established in 1915, the unit was
affiliated to the 21st County of London Regiment (First Surrey Rifles) and consequently wore the badges of the Regiment.
, In 1923 the Cadet Corps became a contingent of theO.T.C. (Junior Division).
It IS, cust,omary, for s1:lch contingents to wear badges associated with the school,
but m thIS partIcular mstance,at the request of the School authority was granted
by the O~cer Com~anding the F.S.R., Lt.-Col. A. Hutche~ce, M.C., T.D., for the
School umt to contmue the use of the Regimental badge, and this authority received
the approval of the War Office. Hence alhhe Officers of the O.T.C. wore the same
badges as the Officers of the F.S.R. and all ranks had black buttons."
This continued until 1936 when the contingent began to be administered by the
Brigade of Guards, and the school coat of arms, in black, was adopted as the capbadge. Battle-dress began to replace the old tunics and puttees at Rossall in 1944.

~6oottng

(ltOtt6.

Shooting during the Advent Term was concerned mainly with School VIn
practice and matches, since the classification was already ahead of schedule. During
the term a School Second VIII was fOrmed, and in a match with the First VIII some
very promising performances were put up.
The results of small-bore matches were as follows :--.:
School v. Wellingborough: Won, 727-707.
School v. Allhallows: Lost, 743-754.
.
In the N.S.R.A. Junior Competition an,d the C.C.F. Schools' Challenge Cup,
the School was placed 31st and 30th respectIvely out of an entry of approximately
65. A three-cornered match between VLS, VI.A, and" The Rest" resulted in the
scores 183, 176 and 183 respectively.
At this time of the year our attention turns to full-bore shooting. It i,s to be
hoped that, all !llember,s of the 1st and 2nd VIII.s will be able to attend the Shooting
Camp at PIrbnght durmg the latter half of the Easter holidays, since we are in urgent
'
need of new recruits to the Ashburton teams for 1952.
It has, been notic~able that the earlier leaving age at school has seriously affected
~u.r sh,ootmg results m the post-war years, and although we are slowly pulling up,
It IS stIl,l a rare ~ccurrenc~ to l;1ave, a men:ber shooting for the team for two years in
succeSSIOn. ThIS makes It exceedmgly dIfficult to us to build up a team with even a
nucleus of shots sufficiently experienced in. match shooting under Ashburton conditions. Furthermore it is a considerable strain on our resources to train and select
from a reaso~able number of potential shots, those who will take part in perhap~
only two major matches before leaving school. It is therefore essential that junior
aspirants take every possible advantage of the limited number of .303 practice
available.
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Captain: G. R. Rieger.
Secretary:, C. M. C. Marshall.
This season the school team has been unfortunate in having only two of last
year's team available. However, the new members of the team have bridged the
gap admirably, and in spite of the fact iliat our opponents have had strong teams,
we have donereasonably well.
T~e Inter-House League has been in progress for one term, and the fourth
round IS now being played. The positions at the end of the third round were :
Brading's, 22 points, Brown's 21; Cribb's 17, Dutton's 19, Roper's 15, Spurgeon's 2,
Tulley's 25 .and Tyson's 21.
,
This season, as well as having games for the first team, many matches have been
arranged for the second and Lower School teams.
Results of games played so far are : v. Haberdashers' Aske's
1st six won 5-1; 2nd six won 4-2
v. Roan
1st six lost t-5!-; 2nd six lost 2t-3~
v. St. Joseph's College
1st six won 4-2; 2nd six won 5-1,
Lower School won 3!--2!v. Purley County Grammar School 1st six lost 0-6 ;
2nd six drew 3-3
Those who played for the school teams were : 1st board, G. R. Rieger; 2nd,
C. Mar~hall; 3rd, H. C. Rieger; 4th, E. D. Church; 5th, Brown; 6th, Anstey;
7th, WIlls; 8th,Faulkner; 9th, P. Marshall; 10th, Walker; 11th, Pomeroy;
12th, Gorman. The following have also played :-Shaw, Ellenden, Smith.
C.M.C.M.

" 50

tl
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President: Mr. J. W. Henry.
Secretaries: J. V. Co born (Advent Term).
,
M. J. Woods (Lent Term).
The Club enjoyed a series of successful and sometimes spectacular meetings
during the Advent term.
,;.At our fortnightly meetings on Wednesday evenings, members debated the merits
of sport, the ~istance between Britain and America, and modern science, inter alia,
~nd one e~emng was devoted to a number of short debates on a wide variety of sub.
Jects, rangrng from polygamy to suicide.
One of the. term's outstanding events was the Election organised by the 50 Club
reported elsewhere in this issue.
'
.
The political appetite of the Club was further catered for by a Mock Parliament
which replaced the traditional end-of-term Mock Trial. The Library was converted
into a makeshift copy of the House of Commons, and Members took their places
on the side of their choice. Business began with questions to Ministers and the
G.overnment's f~re~gn policy was then debated, with o~casional interruptions of a
slIghtly unconStitutIOnal nature from a minority party.
On the whole the term's meetings were well attended, and the enthusiasm of
members demonstrated clearly that apathy is now a thing of the past. There were
signs of increasing eloquence in the true debating style, and all Sixth Formers are
urged to come along this term, to listeh and to speak.
THE MOCK ELECTION.
Sponsored by the" 50 " Club, under the able leadership and enthusiasm of its
P~eside,nt, Mr. J., W. Henry, and its Secretary, Mr. J. V. Coborn, a Mock Election
dIsturbed the staId atmosphere of the school. This coincided with the October
ge~eral Election.. Consequently, the school was upset for some weeks by political
rntngue, b)' fanatical party leaders, and even more fanatical party members, who
threw and tore leaflets, expounded theories and left chaos and disorder, blood,
sweat and tears wherever they went.
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Work became the last consideration, and the hallowed air of Private Study
periods was rent with shrieks of Political Slander, and the incessant chatter of
aspiring politicians.
The Election, which was carried out rigidly on the basis of a real election, was,
for this reason, educational as well as enjoyable-a combination -to be envied. It
also proved typical of a real election, for only a very small percentage of the electorate
came to the various candidates' meetings. - So of the hundred per cent poll very few
could boast attendance at every meeting.
And so the meetings, less riotous than expected, began. The stolid speeches of
the Conservative Mr. Bicknell, whose preference -tended towards coal rather than
Imperialism, and the complacent attitude of Mr. Church (Labour), provided a
pleasant contrast to the erratic Liberal outpourings and arm flingings of Mr. Coborn
himself, and the fiery, fanatical, benevolent despotism of Mr. Spearing, the Independent, who I hear refuses to use the word" dozen" in any conversation.
Up to polling day the party campaigns, of which the Liberal campaign was the
most succc,lssful, permeated school life. The day itself saw a revolution rather than an
election, but order was preserved in the polling booths if nowhere else. And finally
into a hushed and expectant hall strode the Returning Officer himself and announced
a victory to the Conservative (met by cheers and duly returned to the Mock Parliament), followed by Labour (more cheers), then the Liberals (still more cheers)
and last tl\e Independent (some cheers).
And thus it ended, and life would have become very dull and uninspiring if the
glories of the following Field Day could not have been looked forward to.
So thanks to the" 50 " Club for an exhilarating experience, and thanks to the
Headmaster for allowing such a darigerous- experiment.
D.F.W.H.

~6t ~taf
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. T~e Bear f~t enjoys the unique position of being _the only Society in Alleyn's
which IS run entIrely by members of the school. A suggestion was made that boys
should produce their Own plays, and the Bear Pit wasreviwd -in Trinity Term, 1951,
for this purpose. For it is esse)ltial that in a place where one expects a great dramatic
tradition a so~iety of this kind Should be a dominant force.
But productions of plays is by no means its only purpose. The Society exists
to stimulate interest in an indispensable branch of E~gUsh Culture':"'" the theatre, a
branch which in these Hollywood-days is regrettably ignored, llspecially in schools.
Consequently productions of plays, play readings, and visits to the theatre, in fact,
everything associated with the drama, is the concern of the Bear Pit.
.
A rickety production of Barrie's " Twelve Pound Look" put on in two weeks
was, 'if not a great achievement, a great experience in the best tradition of amateur
theatricals, where curtains will stick and where over audible prompters abound.
A visit to the Old Vic to see Marlowe's" Tamburlaine " (ito impressive if gory
production) was squeezed in among the hard work of putting on " The Importance
of Being Earnest" by Oscar, Wilde for two nights at the end of the Advent term.
Owing to the generous support of the school,' particularly the Lower School,
of parents and friends, this venture proved thoroughly worth while. Another
production will be put on in the coming Trinity Term, to, which all who read this
magazine are heartily invited.
Finally, it is vital that this society should continue to flourish. Whether it
-does or not rests solely with the members of the school. For if, in Lady Bracknell's
words, " Education'in England produces no effect whatsoever," at any rate let it be
seen that in Alleyn's School the Bear Pit is determined to produce an effect that the
school'S founder would be proud to acknowledge.
D.F.W.H.
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Last term two concerts were given, both excellently performed and both poorly
attended. With regard to the playing, one would not be too bold in saying that the
orchestra has never played better since the end of the war.
The bad weather was the cause of the small audience at the Orchestral Concert
on November 10th, which was a pity, because many were thus deprived of a most
enjoyable evening. The concert started with the suite, "The Virtuous Wife,", by
Purcell, arranged by Holst. From the opening bars the audience were delighted
by the almost professional playing, particularly of the strings. Then came the
Clarinet Concerto No.1 in F minor by Weber. Mr. Foulkes was the soloist, and
both he and the orchestra maintained the high standard set in the previous work.
Mrs. Kennard was the soloist in Bruch's Violin Concerto No.1 in G minor,
and, though she and the orchestra gave of their best, the result was sometimes
uneven. The concert ended with the Overture "Coriolanus" by Beethoven, and
in this work the orchestra played as it had never played before. Indeed, it was-a
most fitting climax to this concert.
Apathy was the cause of the small audience at the Chamber Music Concert on
December 1st. Mr. Kennard, realising the audience would be small, arranged the
concert in the Music Room, so that the handful of people would not feel too isolated.
The Concert began with Beethoven's Quartet, Op. 18, No.6 in B flat major,
played by Melliard and Bolgar, violins, Afford, viola, and Hendrikse, 'cello. This
was followed by Hampton delightfully playing Handel's Flute Sonata in G minor.
Bartlett accompanied on the piano Melliard and Bolgar in a performance of Bach's
Double Violin Concerto. The Clarinet Quintet in A wajor by Mozart was the last
work performed, and for this the original quartet was joined by Mr. Foulkes, whose
playing was perfect.
As can be seen from the above programme, these Chamber Music Concerts are
worth attending, and they do deserve a far greater audience. This term, and in the
future,- the music department must combat the prevalentaru:i:faIIacious idea th~t
Chamber Music is dull and indigestible.
'
In conclusjon we must thank Mr. Alan Cave, A.O.B., the well-known doublebassoon player, for his tireless work in improving,the standard of woodwind playing
C.E.W.
so much.

Librarian: M. T. Warwick.
Master: Dr. E; -L. Giles.
The work of the Library proceeded smoothly last term and books' circulated
more freely than usually because borrowers, generally speaking, made a point of
returning their books within the fortnight. There are signs of a more responsible
attitude towards the library, and generous assistance has been given by sixth formers-particularly by those on the Science side! The time has now come to recruit
new library assistants: any fourth formers who would like to undertake this
work should reportto the senior librarian, M. T. Warwick.
Among this term's additions to the _Library are the following titles :--'Reference: The Oxford Atlas; English: English Literary Criticism in the
17th & 18th centuries, Metres of English Poetry. Classical Influences in English
Poetry, and A Short History of English Literature; Science: Mathematician's
Delight, Scientific Thought in the 20th century, The Weather, The Electric Current,
and Colours_lrild How We See Them.
We welcome the new venture of Penguin Books and hope to add a number of
Bound Penguins as they become available.
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We are very pleased to acknowledge books presented to the School Librl.lry
by leavers. R. T. Forster and his .brother J. C. Forster have added the followmg
valuable texts to the Drama SectIOn :
Eighteenth Century <;:omedy (ed: W. D. Taylor) ;
Five Pre-ShakespearIan Comed1es :
Marlowe's Plays ;
Plays of Sheridan;
Comedies of William Congreve.
J. V. Coborn has presented : Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man, by James Joyce;'
,
Ring Round the Moon, translated by Christopher Fry from the French of
Jean Anouilh.
E.L.G.

.§encinC5 €:fuS.
Chairman: Mr. J. W. Hem-y.
Secretary: M. J.Ferguson.
Last term the Club became affiliated to the Amateur Fencing Association, and,
for the first time, engaged in matches with other school teams.
,
Although our team did not win any of their. three matches, they gamed valuable
experience by fencing against teams from Dulw1ch Colle~e an~ a ~trong team/rom
the City of London School. We have go.od hopes of meetmg w1th more success m the
fixtures which have been arranged for th1s term.
.' .
The Club is gradually expanding its pool Of equipment, although we are stlllm
urgent need of jackets, which are the most expensive ~tems that we have. to buy.
Members of the Third and Fourth forms who w1sh to become Jumor Members
of the Club will be considered for election if they apply to t~e .Secret~ry, to whom
application should also be made by Fifth and Sixth formers w1shm~ to Jom.
.

@o~ing

(!lotte.

Captain: A. F. George.
Secretary: R. J. Grant.
This year we have opened the Boxing Club early to give members of the school
plenty of time in which to do their training. It has received a great deal of support
from members of the Lower School. .
. .,
. .
.
. We hope to start the prelimipary rounds of the House CompetitIOn earlier th1s
year in order to have the finals th1s term.
.
'
We thank Mr. Brunt and Mr. Lyons who have g1ven up much of the1r spare
time to help us in our training..
.
,
."
Finally we must thank Mr. Williams for all the work he has done m mamtammg
Boxing as an active sport'in the school.
.
..
.,
Final Points-Upper School, 18th July, 1951 : 1; Dutton's,29 pts.; 2, Cnbb s,
27 pts.; 3, Tyson's, 15 pts.; 4, Roper's, Tulley'S, Brading's, 14 pts.; 7, Spurgeon's,
A.F.G.
Brown'S, 13 pts.

~6t ~c6oo£ ~dnee.
At the beginning of the Adve.nt term, encourage.d by pleasant memories of,the
James Allen's Girls' School functlon of a year ago, 1t was suggested that the SlXth
Form should hold a Christmas Dance. A committee of masters and prefects was set
up to consider ways and means, and, following a series of meetings, arrangements
were made to hold the dance on the last day of term, Thursday, Dec.ember 20th.
The Committee decided to invite the Sixth Form of J.A.a.S., a few semormembers
of our own Fifth Form and a few recent Old Boys~
. ..
Soon after 8 o'clock our M.C.-Mr. Incledon-annou~ced the first ~ance ;
shyness quickly disappeared, and with the exception of the two mterv~ls, dancmg :vas
continuous until midnight. There were several novelty dances dunng the evemng,
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~cluding one in which two or three couples were given tasks as forfeits. From these
1t ~as immediately evident that P.C.M. was an expert crooner. rW.H's anxiety
durmg E.D.C's realistic phone call was only appreciated by a few. Among the other
novelty dl.ln.c~s was a " statue ql!ickstep," which was won by M.N. After recovering
from t~e u:l1tlal sh?ck, we unam~ously gave our congratulations to his partner.
M1dmght arnved.all too qUIckly, and it was with regret that we heard the last
waltz ann.ounced. After this we all sang" For they are jolly good fellows" to Mr.
and Mrs. Jones, and this was followed by Auld Lang Syne and the National Anthem.
. We :vere very delighted. to have the J.A.G.S. Sixth Form with us and hope they
enjoyed ~t ~s much as we d1d. Th~ thoroughness of G.R.C's preparations ensured
perfect tlmmg throughout the evenlJlg. We are much indebted to the Headmaster
G.R.C., .S.I. and K.A.S., for giving up so much of their valuable time in arranging
the evenmg. Further we are grateful to Mrs. Hudson and Miss Burlace for providing
sl;lcP excellent refreshments during the intervals, and also to Terry, an A.O.B .. for
g1vmg a very accomplished conjuring performance.
.
This was the first dance to be held at Alleyn's for a very long time, and we hope
that it will set the fashion for many years to come.
.

~6t

€:tntrdr Jeer(tn~ SxptMtion of t6e @nti6ij
Sxpfodng ~odet~, 1951. .

~e6oof6

.

The expedition started for most of us when we assembled at 8.30 a.m. on 30th
July at King's Cross station. The two most striking things about the crowd gathered
on the platform ~ere the very sh?rt cropp.ed hai~, and the amount of gear carried by
each person, fishmg rods and nfiesmakmg thmgs appear very businesslike. Just
before the train left, the President of the Society, Surg.-Cmdr. Levick-Murray,
shook each explorer by the hand and wished us luck on our travels.
And so to Edinburgh and Leith, where another contingent joined us. After
the Customs had been passed we boarded the Danish built ship M /S Gulifoss.
T~e ~oyage l~sted two days and three nights, and though it was one of the quietest
tnps m the h1story of the company many of the party were sick-though that can be
put down to the excellence and quantity of the food !
.
.. Landing in Rey~javik, the capital of Iceland, on the 2nd of August, we were
Jomed by two Iceland1c boys .. " This brought the number of the party up to sixty-six
boys and ten leaders. These were all put into. their coaches with their rucksacks
kit~ags, r~es and so on, and .after a short wait outside.the Tourist Bureau; wher~
n:al~was Issued,we were transported into central Iceland. The Toad. lasted to the
C1ty s outskirts and then became a track, which led through several lava fields and also
passed one or two large lakes. Houses were made either of corrugated iron or
c0J?crete, owi.ng to scarcity ~f brick, and the likelihood of earthquakes. They were
pam ted m bnght colours WhICh did not exactly blend with the dull greys and browns
of ~he country.side. Green fields were a rarity, occurring only along the banks of
sprmgs and flvers.
After e~ght hours travelling we reached the area of our exploration. Many
fine mountams could be seen, as well as Lang Jockull and Hofs Jockull the second
and third largest ice-caps in Iceland. Under our feet was desert or rath~r lava fields
which had been worn smooth by wind and rain. . An hour's march from the road
was 0l!r base camp, situated in a small depression by. a·stream. Tents had already
be.en p1t~hed, and we were soon allocated to our " fires "-in other words the groups
w1th wh1ch we ,,:ere to work. There were five" fires :' altogether, fire one containing
the meteorologlsts and geologists, fire two consisting of storemen and wireless
operators, fire three including the botanists and zoologists, while tlJ.e two remaining
fires were composed of the survey parties.
. . The first'tw.o days were spent in setting up the wireless and main meteorological
statIOns,. arrangmg stores and generally acclimatizing ourselves to the outdoor life.
By ~he tlme things were sorted out,' Base Camp looked quite like an explorer's base.
RatIOns (or" hard tack ") were issued each day, consisting of biscuit, margarine,
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cheese, raisins, sugar and chocolate with porridge and tea in the morning and
" pemmican hoosh '.' at night.
The "trig" section of the survey party left Base Camp soon after arrival, in
order to prepare the way for the "plane tabling" section who drew the actual
map of the perimeter of the ice-cap, the idea being to find out how much the ice
had receded in the last five years. Local magnetic attraction was also studied.
Knc:e-deep glacial rivers had to be crossed every day ; sometimes these even came up
to the waist and this, with the fast current, caused several upsets. Fine weather
helped a great deal in the first fortnight, but then mists, winds and rains caused the
surveying to slow down until eventually it had to stop. The several parties then
returned to Base Camp after four or even five weeks out. The remaining ten days
w~re spent in visiting hot springs and the Kerlingfarjoll mountain range, which is
covered with snow all the year round. .
.
In the first week marches went out to establish meteorological stations, one
on the south side, one on the nortb side, and one on the east side of the ice cap.
These were manned by a wireless man, an ornithologist and a meteorologist. Weather
readings were taken every three hours and results tabulated. Wireless communication was established, al,ld the local flora and fauna studied. The three observers
were relieved every eight days by the " met. relief" marches, which brought food
supplies and did otper scientific work on the way.
. One of the objects of the expedition had been to cross Hofs J6kull with sledges ;
after this training the" Long March" was to scale Vatna J6kull, the largest ice-cap
in Iceland. But the first two ice-marches of six days dUration had to be cut short because
of bad weather and blizzards. Neverthele!'>s they reached the summit plain and had
several adventures with crevasses. The Long March was out for seventeen days and,
although carrying an. average of sixty-five t01!eventy pounds each, they managed to
accomplish :450 miles. Bad weather again cut short the attainment of some of their
objects; the photographing of Grimsvolten, a lake on the ice-cap and so far unphotographed, and the exploring of a large area of land w,hich had never been set foot
on before. Two I'\laciallakes were, however, visited and studied. One less pleasant
feature of the march was the fact that the Antarctic tents (which had been used in the
making of the film" Scott of the Antarctic") leaked rather badly. As a result
many of the march had wet sleeping bags.
The rougn. country gave our boots a hard time, and in some cases plimsoles
had to be worn till new boots had been obtained from Reykjavik. One or two
marshesII\ade a rather drab countryside occasionallY appear green and fertile, and
in. such cases bird life~I1lainly pink.footed geese and eiderduck~was abundant.
Two Arctic foxes were seen, and trout (taught and eaten at Base Camp. The cloud
formations, sunrises and sunsets were most beautiful. On the last night the aurora
borealis was seen very clearly by everybody as they sat at a great camp fire, the
firewood being provided from old packing cases.
All too soon the end of the expedition came. Base camp was struck, and a subbase established at the roadside for the last night, so that an early start could be made
the next morning. The following night found us at Reykjavik, enjoying a splendid
hot shower followed by an equally good meal at -a restaurant. We then looked
round the town; cafes were visited, and finally the ',cinema where the film "Scott
of the Antarctic" gave us an idea of what it could have been like! Next day we
boarded the Gull/oss, and leaving our kit there, had a last "hectic hour" buying
presents and food.
The journey back was uneventful. The waiters in the Dining Salon must have
been very surprised at the amount of food eaten, for after living on " hard tack"
for over six weeks we felt like a change in the diet. The boat docked at Leith on a
Tuesday morning. Through the customs, then the press photographers, and so to
King's Cross. Then home to parents and good old English cooking! Trees and
flowers were delightful after not having seen them for quite a while. The Chief
leader had said, however, that we would long to be back in Iceland after ten days
at home-and how right he was !
R. C. LEGG.
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~6t ~citntinc ~oeittV.
President: Mr. M. G. Crewe
Chairman: J. E. Bailey.
• Secretary: C. Dawe.
The first meeting of the term was concerned mainly with the election of new
officers .. We are sorry t? lose R. B. Pr<:ece, who was our chairman for the past year.
He was, m fact, respoJ?-slble (or the revlval of the Society, and it is due to his effort
and per~even;tnce. that I~ flounshes. We are also pleased that Mr. Crewe was willing
to contmue m hIS dutIes as President.
puring the fJ?-eeting the rresident informed us that he had arranged for the Society
to VISIt the NatIOnal PhYSIcal Laboratory, Teddington. This took place on the
~th October, and >yas so well supported that the party was able to set out in comfort
y coach for Ted~mg~on: Among the many laboratories, which cover a large area,
perhaps the most mtngumg was the one concerned with acoustics. We were shown
mtd a completely ~ou~d-proof roo.m with specially prepared walls, floor and ceiling,
adn asked ~o.remam sIlent. The SIlence was so silent that it hurt, and beat on the ear
. rums untIl It was he1l:rd! It was a relief to return to noise.
Th<: second meetmg of the term was held on Monday, 5th November when
J. F. MIllar gave a le.cture on Radi?-Control. This was an event, as Milla~ is the
first member of ~he SIxth form to gIve a talk to the Society since its revival. It is
hope~ that ~e wIll not· be the last. His lecture on a highly technical subject was
very mterestmg and well received.
· The last meeting of the term was in the form of an evening visit to the Royal
SOCIety of Arts for a le~tur<: b~ Profess?r w,. T. Astbury, F.R.S., on how the wool
~olecul~ works, and Its SIgnificance m BIOlogy and Medicine. This was also
mstructlVe and profusely illustrated.
Next term we hope to arrange a visit to the Engineering Dept., of the G.P.O.,
and to encourage other members of the Society to give talks.
J.E.B.

~6t 'RtCOr~

t:fuS.

· Last term it w~s decide~ to abandon the old system of dividing the term int() three
sectlons, e~ch sect!on catenng for classical, romantic and modern tastes; instead
a more mIxed senes. of programmes was provided. As usual many programmes
~ere devoted to mUSIC by the composers whose works are played by the Club term
m, term out, such as Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven. However, other lesser known
works were also p~ay'ed, among them Ireland's " London Overture" and Bartok's
Sonata for Solo VIOlIn. It.must be confessed that, when such works were played,
the 1l:udlence decreased cons.lderably, but It is hoped that this will not occur this term
~n4aM~~~.ruture. Brown IS to be thanked for playing his own records of Sibelius'
· Once again we .must thank Mr. Kennard for placing the Music Room and the
radIOgram at our dIsposal.

~6t

'§c6oor <3arbtn.

Since the Upper School became responsible for a part of the school garden there
has been much w,ork to do to keep the garden in reasonable condition after having
dug and planted It.
.
~hree years ago part of the ground was in a very bad state with roots of trees
couc grass, brambles and rarer weeds like the thorn apple. Now all is working
smoothly and at l?-st a fence, although low, has been erected to keep all too eager
footballers (and CrIcketers, we h,?pe) from trampling hard-worked crops underfoot.
'. The garden seems to deterIorate sadly during the holidays, in summer in parthIc~lar, and a 'good word must be put in for those boys who came along during the
olIdays to help Mr. Clarke, who is frequently to be found there.

I!
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Help during the term comes mainly from a small group of boys, who regularly
turn out to " reap and sow." New helpers are very slow in coming forward, and
although valuable help is given by some of the other Houses, about half the workers
at present come from Brading's.
S.B.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, OCTOBER 18, 1951 : Sixty members were present.
The Report and Balance Sheet and the Statement of Accounts of the Benevolent
Fund were adopted. The proposed amendment to Rule VII that three Vice-Presidents in their capacity as such be elected to serve on the Committee (instead of
five) and ten other members (instead of eight) was agreed. The Officers and Committee for 1951/2 were elected. Representatives of the Affiliated Clubs reported
on the progress of their respective Clubs.
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All communications relating to membership and subscriptions should be sent to the
Houorary Treasurer, E. C. Robinson, Wissenden, Grove Side, Gt. Bookham, Surrey.
Notification of change of address should be sent to the Honorary Assistant Secretary,
T. D. O. Lewis, 7, Kingswood Avenue, Bromley, Kent, and correspondence on all other
matters to the Honorary Secretary, C. H. Addington, 54, Derwent Drive, Purley,
Surrey.
Members are reminded of the, following points~
1-Those paying SUbscriptions annually can save labour and money by sending them
punctually and without reminder. Subscriptions are due on October lst.
2-A single payment of £4 4s. Od. covers ,Life Membership.
3-A single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers five years' subscriptions.
4-Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent, Fund may be sent with Club
subscriptions.
5-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to " Alleyn Old Boys' Club."
BIRTHS.
HANCOCK: On October 4, 1951, to Joan, wife of R. A. Hancock (t 36-42), a son,
Jonathan. rWe regret to learn that Mrs. Hancock died shortly afterwards].
PAGE-On January 7th, 1952, to Brenda, wife of Ernest L. Page (c 21-27) a daughter,
Edwina Lynn.
RACKLEy-On January 4th, 1952, at Queen Victoria Nursing Home, Johannesburg,
to the wife of Ernest W. Rackley, a daughter (Jill Kathleen).
ENGAGEMENTS.
BRIAN J. WILSON (r 35~44) to Ruth M. Sabine of West Norwood.
MARRIAGES.
SABINE-FoDEN: on March 26th, 1951, at Christ Church, Beckenham, P. A. S.
Sabine (s 38-44) to Lorna D. R. Foden of Thundersley, Essex.
DEATH.
We record with regret the death of Wing-Commander A. W. Edwards (t 12-16),
aged 50. January 19th, 1952.
COMMITTEE MEETING, OCTOBER 2, 1951: Nineteen members were present.
The Accounts and Annual Report were considered and approved for presentation
to the Annual General Meeting. Arrangements for' the Annual Dinner were
discussed. Eleven new members were elected.

I'

III: '
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. COMMITTEE MEETING, NOVEMBER 12, 1951. Twenty-three members were present.
SIX Standing Sub-Committees were appointed and the programme for the year was
arranged. It was agreed that during their first year after leaving School each boy
should receive a copy of the monthly News Letter. Eleven new members were elected.
COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
The Committee have pleasure in submitting their report for the year ended
30th September, 1951. Membership of the Club now totals 1,462, of whom 1,035
are life members and 427 annual subscribers.
The upward trend of prices during the year has to a large extent nullified the
reductions which have been made in expenditure and there is again an excess of
Expenditure OVer Income amounting to £38, although this is £4 less than the deficit
for, the previo,us year. The largest single item is the cost of printing the Edward
Alleyn Magazme, which has risen by £23, and the effect of the increase in the postage
rate for printed matter is expected to cost a further £10 in a full year. On the other
hand, there has been a welcome reduction of £20 in the cost to the Club of the Annual
Dinner and £5 increase in the profit the Club receives from the advertisements in the
Magazine.
'
The Annual,Dinner was held at the Connaught Rooms and was supported by the
largest number of members since the war. The guests included the Chairman and
Deputy Chairman of the College Governors, the Headmaster, the College Chaplain
and ~any r~tired masters. All generations of Old Boys are represented at this
functIon, which provides a most enjoyable evening and an opportunity for renewing
many old friendships. Good attendances were also recorded on Founder's Day
~nd at the Autumn and Spring Reunions, where Old Boys of all ages meet in an
mformal atmosphere, and it is hoped that even larger numbers will be seen at a
future meetings. '
,
The continued efforts made by the affiliated Clubs since the war to increase their
membership are now bearing fruit, the Tennis Club having so,far shown the largest
increase. Members are to be congratulated on the decorations they have carried
out, which have added a decided tone of warmth to the Pavilion in Burbage Road,
The Rifle Club, with a membership of only twenty, has won for the fifth successive
year the Public School Old Boys' Small Bore Trophy (the Sir Lionel Fletcher Trophy)
and their " B " team was second. This is indeed a most noteworthy achievement
and.it is hoped that they will be successful in their endeavours to repeat this performance when the competition is held in two months time.
!tis with the greatest regret that the deaths of two Vice-Presidents, Mr. A. Ernest
Watts and Mr. Alec Scott, have to be recorded. Mr. Watts took an active, interest
in all Club affairs and was President in 1909 and again from 1915/19. He was the
first captain of the Alleyn Old Boys' Football Club and took a leading part in the
Vollfnteer Corps du~ing the·First World War. Mr. Scott was also prominent in the
affalIs of the AthletIc Club and wi11 be particularly remembered for his part in the
Football Club.
In conclusion, the Committee wish to express their appreciation to the Headmaster and Staff for the co-operation and assistance so readily given at all times
and for the fa.<:ilities the Club enjoys by being able to use the School premises on
so many occasions.
WILLIAM BATH ET WELLS.
.
President.
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT, FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1951.
INCOME.

EXPENDITURE.
£ s.
171 6
28 13
13 17
25 12
6 17
19 18
5 5

1950

148 To COST OF E.A. MAGAZINE
POSTAGES
, 31
PRINTING AND STATIONERY
15
NET COST OF ANNUAL DINNER
45
CLUB CARDS ..
6
EXPENSES OF A.G.M. AND REUNION
19
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND
5
2
11

d. 1950
71
9
142
2
2
6
25
0
6
42
3
0

---

STENCILS
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES "

5

0

£287 15

2

16

-----

£282

By CURRENT YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTIONS ..
TRANSFER FROM LIFE FUND
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ARREAR--'Estirn"~ted t~ ~ealis~ .
E.A. MAGAZINE ADVERTISEMENT COMMITTEE SHARE ~~
PROFIT..
..
..
..
..
..
..
EXCESS, OF EXPENDITURE OVER INCOME TRANSFERRED TO
CAPITAL ACCOUNT

£282

- - - = = . -_.-

£ s. d
78 0 6
139 14 0
2 0 0
30

0

0

38

0

8

£287 15

2

}JALANCE SHEET AS AT SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1951.

2,492
74
49
2,615
142

LIABILITIES.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND :
Balance as at 30th September, 1950
Further subscriptions received
Interest on Investments less Tax

Less Transfer to Income and Expenditure
Account

2,473
121
37
50

11

SUBSCRIPTIONS PAID IN ADVANCE
BROWN'S HOUSE WAR MEMORIAL FUND ..
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND
SUNDRY CREDITORS
CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
Balance as at 30th September, 1950 ..
Add Subscriptions in arrear collected in
excess of estimate

Less Transfer from Income and Expenditure Account

254
£2,946

£

s. d.

2,472 18
79 11
48 2

0
9

2,600 12

3

£

s. d.

253
1,152
588
246
265

6

110

139 14 0
2,460
124
37
53
11
253

£

18 3
19 0
5 8
14 8
10 0

2,614
2

11

17
£254

8

38

0

2t)"

ASSETS.
INVESTMENTS AT COST:
£340 31 % Conversion Loan
£1,125 3t% War Stock
..
..
£771 Is. 6d. 2t% Consolidated Stock ..
£250 3 % British Transport Stock 1978/88
£265 3 % Defence Bonds II Issue
..
£110 3 % Defence Bonds III Issue
, ,(Market Value £2,369)
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ARREAR:
'
Estimated to realise
LOANS :
, Adveitiseinehts Committee
Rifle Club ..
£35
.'. Less Repayments
£25

8

50
216

7

£2,904 15
===-

5

225

£

s. d.

253 5
1,152 8
587 13
245 12
265 0

9
3
3
8
0

110 0

0

200
0
0

0
0

500
,10

BROWN'S WAR MEMomL FUND :
£35 3 % Defence Bonds II bsue at Cost ..
JUBILEE PRIZE FUN!;) :
£50 3 % Defenc~ Bonds III Issue at Cost
CASH AT BANK . .
..
..
..
..

0 £2,946
..

s, d.

2,613 19 11

0

35

£

WILLIAM BATH ET WELLS, President.
E. C. ROBINSON, Hon. Treasurer.

0

0

0

15

0

0

50 0
188 15

0
1

£2,904 15

0

35

We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the Books and Vouchers of the Alleyn Old Boys' <;lub and certify·thesame to be in accordance therewith. In our
opinion such Balance Sheet is correctly drawn up to represent the state of the finances of the: Club :accordlllg to the best of our information and the explanations given to us.

October 9th, 1951.

STEPHEN F. NASH
R. J. FITTER.

\ Chartered Accountants.
Han. Auditors.

J
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ALLEYN BENEVOLENT FUND STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS.
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER, 30TH, 195.1.
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
INCOME.
1950
BALANCE IN HAND 1ST OCTOBER, 1950 :
£
1,670 0 0
£1,600 3!- % War Loan (at Cost)
1,250 0 0
£1,250 3 % Defence Bonds ..
100 0 0
£100 2!-% Defence Bonds ..
57 1 0
Cash at Bank
3,077 1 0
3,102
61 13 3
65 SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS
50 0 0
LEGACY (Late G. E. J. Swift) ..
56 0 0
56 INTEREST ON 3!- % WAR LOAN ..
37 10 0
38 INTEREST ON 3 % DEFENCE BONDS
2 10 0
2 INTEREST ON 2!- % DEFENCE BONDS
----£3,284 14 3
£3,263

~--;;;;;;~

EXPENDITURE.
PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR TO 30TH SEPTEMBER,
1951 :
Grants
..
..
..
..
183
Postages, Stationery and Cheque Book
3
186

1950
£

£

s. d.

157 0
2 0

BALANCE IN HAND 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1951:
1,670 0
£1,600 3f % War Loan at Cost ..
(Market Value £1,392).
1,250 0
£1,250 3 % Defence Bonds ..
100 0
£100 2t% Defence BOl1ds ..
105 13
Cash at Bank

0
5

£

s. d.

159 0

5

0
0
0
10

3,077

3,125 13 10

---3

£3,284 i4

£3,263

T.T. N~, Chairman.
C. WARDLAW REID, Hon. Sec. and Treas.
d h

b

Statement of Accounts for the year ended. 30th

sePt:b!~79~7~~ft~ th~ ~~o~s:~nu~:~~yh~: t'tfe t~~:S~~li~:se~;~h~e~~~dnd~Z~
certify that It represents a correc s
the year.

October .9th, 1951.

STEPHEN F. NASH.
R. J. F ITTER.

{Chartered Accountant,
Hon. Auditors.

MEMBERS OVERSEAS.
We repeat the following notice which appeared in the November; 1951, issue
of the ~agazine :d to

ublish a list of names and a~dresses of members living

over!~a~ ir:~id!: th~t tbbse ndtht~so :~~ at~~~ti:; foO~i~lrd~~e~~I~~~e~~~~clne~h~

~~~zi~~, ~buWehe ;fe:ser~~ti~y thhe HJ ono~ary Secretary as soon as possible?
This list will be published In t e une Issue.
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THE ANNUAL DINNER.
Under the Chairmanship of the Club President, Dr. H. W. Bradfield, Bishop of
Bath and Wells, a larger number of Old Boys than we have seen since 1939 assembled
at the Connaught Rooms on Wednesday, November 21st, 1951. Our guests included
the Headmaster, several Governors of the School, officials of the Foundation,
masters and retired masters, and the School captain.
Grace by the Reverend W. R. A. Brown preceded an excellent dinner served
efficiently and spiced with the conversation of happy reunion and reminiscence.
After the Loyal toast and the Silent toast, an interval was called before the speeches,
giving the opportunity for wider contact between members and guests.
In proposing the toast of the School, the Chairman spoke seriously of the profound mutual influence of the Foundation and its members, dating back to our
Founder himself. He illustrated his points with personal anecdotes which were the
more apt by reason of their close association with several of those present.
The Headmaster replied with an account of the School's life and hopes which
did not conceal the vicissitudes of inadequate accommodation and yet stimulated
our pride with its mention of fine playing fields, of major scholarships, and of Fives
successes. The recent formal visit of Governors to the Cinderella of the Foundation
was not without significance and the sympathetic attitude of the present Board was
well appreciated. Reference to the imminent retirement of Mr. L. H. Jones, A.O.B.,
who has been on the Staff since 1913 and is now Second Master, prompted the expression of the company's hearty good wishes.
Concluding his speech by proposing the toast of the Club, the Headmaster-,himself an active Committee-man-spoke of our anxiety over membership. The
Hon. Secretary, in his reply, reiterated our urgent need of an energetic recruiting
campaign. Sir Leslie Hamlyn Williams crystallised the metaphor by suggesting that
each member appoint himself recruiting sergeant to the Club. He then went on to
propose the health of our guests with apt reference to many individuals and to our
pleasure in entertaining them all. In rep~y, Mr. Charles Pearce, a Governor of the
School, paid tribute to the lIeadmaster'g vigilance on the School's behalf and reassured us of his personal sympathy, as well as that of the governing bodY.
Mr. T. T. Nye proposed the health of our Chairman lightly but most sincerely.
The toast was .drunk with enthusiasm and after a witty respOl1se from Dr. Bradfield,
the new President was installed and the evening brought to a close.
Interest in the dinner has heightened con&iderably in the last few years and
anyone lIlay be sure of encountering many familiar faces. The Hon. Entertainments
Secretary will do whatever he can to arrange parties at the .next Dipner and to furnish
addresses, where possible, to those who enquire after friends.
.
.
'.
Please note that the Annual Dinner is always held on the THIRD WEDNESDAY
IN NOVEMBER. Make a note for 1952-Wednesday, November 19th.
REUNION.
An informal assembly of Alleyn Old Boys has been arranged to take place in the
School Buttery on Wednesday, March 26th, 1952. The buttery will be open at
7.30 p.m. and the function will probably end at about 10 p.m.
Refreshments will be available and everyone will be most welcome. Please
notify the Hon. Entertainments Secretary, ehher by the enclosed card or by letter,
if it is likely that you will attend.
RIFLE CLUB.
Let us spare a thought for the worries of the Selection Committee. At times all
selectors have their doubts, but usually these are resolved within a fairly short period.
But teams for "the Fletcher Trophy are selected in November and results are not known
until the middle of January, which is a long time to think of the possibilities" if
only-."
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The Trophy was first presented, in 1946 for small-bore shooting by teams of
Old Boys and has remained in our possession ever since. Each team consists of
five men shooting one card each and this leaves little margin for error. Were a
series of cards to be shot a bad score could be covered in the long run by the best
team with little risk of failure; but with the knowledge that an extra good shoot
by another team coupled with a below-average return by ourselves means the loss of
the Trophy, shooting in the Fletcher becomes a real test of nerve.
This then is the Selection Committee's problem: to find the best .. A " team
whose fu~ction it is to win the Trophy, a .. B " team ready to step in if the" A " team
fails (and it worked that way in 1949), and a " C " team primarily to give Fletcher
experience to future" A" team men. Any number of teams can be entered from one
school but three teams practically exhaust our active'membership.
The difficulty is to decide whether Athos, who is at the top of his form and has a
sound record should be preferred to Porthos, who has an even better record but has
done nothing in the past year; not forgetting Aramis, who is shooting brilliantly
in another part of the country and might be induced to come to town for the occasion;
and of course there is old d' Artagnan, who has been shockingly inconsistent
during recent ~onths but has never let the team down in the Fletcher.
So the selectors made their mistakes, and; knowing that our score was as low
as any that had been made by awinning team, had some anxious moments until the
results were published. But the Old Boys, with a score of 490, h~d won by four
points from the Old Citizens. The" B " team t~ok fourth place. WIth 482, and. the
" C" team fifteenth with 473. The Trophy IS therefore retamed for the SIxth
successive year and Hoe, Edwards, Hall, Nash and Simmons add to their collection
of wbiners' medals.
Individually, some .of the experts did all t!Iat could be expe~ted" otters disapPointed themselves. Among th.e com~arahve newcomers WIth. httle .ma!ch
experience, W. B. Best deserves speCial mentIOn. Although metaphOrIcally standmg
near the head of the queue for a hospital bed-scarcely the best preparation for match
Shooting-he nevertheless returned 98 for the" C " team, a score which was beaten
by only three experts. He should be ~ack at t~e range b~ the time this is published-·
when no excuse will be accepted for faIlure to l\ve up to hIS new standard.
Once again we have had demonstrated to us the need for, and the value of,
constant practice. With the small-bore rifle, by shooting regularly together on the
School range (for which privilege we haye every reason to be ?rateful) Vje have
remained unbeaten by any other Old Boys team, and our compehtorshave mcluded
nearly all the best knqwn Schools. But with th~ full-bore rifle which we can u~e
only at Bisley: we nave so far failed to sweep the board, although the name of AUeyn s
is not unkno~n. Unfortunately, our visitors are too often limited to two or three
enthusiasts, so let us make our resolution for 1952 to practise at Bisley on every posP.H.
sible occasion.
ATHLETIC CLUB.
JUNIOR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The following information is published for the benefit of younger Old Boys.
The Committee particularly wish to emphasise the advantages o~ered. to those who,
immediately after leaving School, enter the Forces or go to a UnIVerSIty.
Old Boys undergoing National Service a~e invi~ed while on leave to play Cr!c~et, .
Football or Tennis, or to use the Club premIses WIthout payment of any sUbscnptIOn
whatsoever. After leaving the Forces Old Boys are accepted for membershIp at
Junior rates for a period of two, years.
Those at Universities (except London) who can only take part in games at the
Club during the vacations, are asked to pay only Junior subscriptions, whatever
their age.
.
'
U"
Those leaving School, but not entering the SerVIces or gomg to a nIVerslty,
are accepted at Junior rates until they attain the age of 21.
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SINGLE JUNIOR ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS :
£ s. d.
220
Cricket ..
1 1 0
Football ..
220
Summer Tennis
1 5 0
Winter Tennis ..
2 15 0
All Year Tennis
COMBINED JUNIOR ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS:
£ s.
3. 10
All Sports
..
.'
2 12
Cricket and Football ..
2 12
Summer Tennis and Football
21.5
Winter Tennis and Cricket
2 15
All Year Tennis

d.
0

6
6
0
0

All combined SUbscriptions may be paid quarterly.
Non-playing membership. ~f the Clll:b is av~ilable to Old Boys, whatever their
age, for lOs. 6d. a year. EnqUIrIeS regardmg playmg membership should be made to :
CRICKET: B. W. Hope, 38, Red Post Hill, S.E.24.
FOOTBALL: J. S. J. French, 53, Lanercost Road, S.W.2.
TENNIS: A. D. E. King. 105. Woodwarde Road, S.E.22.
FOOTBALL.
, Any bright h'opes we had of improving on last season's success were soon
dIspelled. We were kn.ocked out.. at first attempt, of all the five cup competitions
we entered .. In the Semo,r a.nd Mm~~ sections of the Southern Amateur League, our
teams langUIsh, at the time of wrItmg, about the next-to-bottom position. Our
Second, who ,have had most success, are just about breaking even in the S.A.L.
Reserves sech.on, but the Fourth have been beaten by double-figure scores on four
or five occaSIOns.
What is the explanation? Well. leaving aside the most obvious reason-that
the teams .we meet play better football-there are several factors that have influenced
our showmg:.Goalkeeper Trouble-First team keeper B. Teakle was crocked before
ChrIstl!las for th~ rest o~ the ~eason. Since then both R. Watson and J. Hughes
have gIven some Il;TIpressIv~ dIsplays for our senior side. Makeshift goalkeepers
have b~e~ pr~ssed mto serVIce for the lower sides and both D. Brown and J. Rose
have dIstmgUIshed themselves.
In~uries-These seel;TI to have .be,en parti~ularly prevalent. Of the more serious.
Teakle s has been mentIOned, ~hIle B. HamIlton and C. Mayhew have missed weJi
over hal~ a season. Most tragIC of all, perhaps, is the news that Dave Phillips has
had to gIve up soccer for good, but we trust that he will continue to give us his
valuable help on the administrative side of the club.
. Resignations-three men who could have made our first team a far more powerful
SIde have left us.
. So much fo~ gloomy matters; We have considerable hopes that the First,
re-mforced by Enc Watson, and WIth several home matches in hand will rise in the
table. Welcome additions to the club strength are J. Coleman a~d L. Andrews.
both returned from the Forces.
.
We want to take as many supporters as possible on our visit to Winchester City
on Easter Mond~y, April 14. Transport is being arranged at the cost of 10 shillings
a seat, and boo~mgs should be made to the section secretary, J. French, 53, Lanercost
Road, Tulse" HIll, S.W.2.
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"THE HAPPffiSTDAYS OF YOUR LIFE."
PRESENTED AT ST. BARNABAS' HALL, DECEMBER 7 AND 8.

, '

:I
!

,
Whether or not this hilarious play bears the label of farce we are not aware.
But certainly, it is composed of one farcical situation after another, in rapid succession.
And tQ play farce, to our minds, requires either an inborn flair or a great deal of
experience. It was not easy to discern one or the other in this'production. The
danger is over-acting or, at least, over-heavy playing with exaggerated intonation
and gesture. And the effect, instead of being brightened, is sometimes obscured.
Yet we admire the spirit with which the Alleyn Players strove to put the play
across. And who, judging by the warm reaction of two good audiences, shall say
they did not succeed?
Pat Flatman threw herself bravely into the part of Miss Gossage, the hearty
games mistress and second-in-command. Maurice Johnson played her opposite
number with' restraint. Jake Cross was an unbelievably pontifical headmaster,
almost dissolved at times, by the acidity of Kay Foster, the girls' school principal.
Ken Richardson was nearly, but neverquite, plausible as the amorous, ex-R.A.F "
junior assistant master.
Of those playing the lesser parts, Mary Wilson shone out as the little Scots
pupil. Here was split-second timing and economy· of effort which must surely
deserve recognition. Young John Newton, very nearly his schoolboy self as Hopcroft Mi, made a confident debut.
The behind-the-scenes work was as competent as ever and contributed largely
to the success of what was essentially an enthusiastic piece of teamwork.

SIR,

CORRESPONDENCE.

ALLEYN OLD BoYS' ATHLETIC CLUB DANCE.
Many Old Boys will retain happy memories of the dances held by the Club
before the war, latterly at the Crystal Palace Hotel. It is intended to revive these
dances, and the first will be ht"ld at the Victoria Halls, Southampton Row, W.C.l,
on Friday, May 16th, 1952, when it is hoped that many Old Boys will take the.opportunity of renewing old friendships. It will present, too, one of the rare occaSIOns
when Old Boys can invite their ladies to participate in a Club function.
All Old Boys and their friends are invited to join us on this occasion and we
shall endeavour to recapture the spirit of gaiety which attended these dances before
the war, even though, for some of us, the ravages of time and economics may necessitate a lounge suit instead of evening dress.
Applications for tickets, which will be limited, accompanied by a remittance
(12s. 6d. double or 6s. 6d. single) should be addressed to the writer at Bridgwater
Lodge, Maidenhead, Berks., or to one of the following :W. S. Arnold, 90, Thurlow Park Road, S.E.21.
Mrs. J. Belcher, 2, Carver Road, S.E.24.
P. S. Lyons, Vanbrugh Castle, Blackheath, S.E.3.
J. W. Owlett, 7, Dulwich Wood Avenue, S.E.19.
D. E. Stevens, 147, Half Moon Lane, S.E.24.
R. W. HILL (b 1915-1924).
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SIR,

As Secretary of the Rotary Club of Camberwell, I am prompted to ask how many
Old Boys are members of Rotary Clubs, at home and overseas. If any of your
readers are Rotarians, I should appreciate it if they will communicate with me and
give information of their Rotary Club. '
For the benefit of some A.O.B.s, the Rotary Club of Camberwell has among its
members the following Old Boys: Percy Lee (Club President, 1940-1941), Stanley
S. Coleman and Arthur H. Reedman, while one of the present Vice-Presidents of the
Rotary Club of Greenwich is W. Q. Littler.
Yours sincerely,
M; ALAN CONDELl. (c 19-26), Hon. Sec

THE NEWS LETTER - - - - - - - - - - - ,
is issued promptly on the first of each month and brings you up-to-date
news of events of the previous month and reminders of coming events,
both Club and School. The price is 3s.6d. for twelve issues. A specimen
copy may be obtained by sending a stamped addressed envelope to J. W.
Nye, 28, Court Lane, S.E.21.
'
Order your copy and never be out of touch !

(!lett JIUSUt.
Contributions, whether of personal, general or literary interest, are welcomed,
, and all copy should be sent to the School Editors or, if for the Old Boys' section of the
Magazine, to the Old Boys' Editor, D. E. Farthing, Jasmine Cottage, Raglan Road,
Reigate, Surrey, on or before May 3rd, 1952.

Alleyn's School Shop
GIPSY HILL 2743.

School Regulation Clothing

GIPSY HILL 0077/8

W. J. MITCHELL & SON. LTD.
,

.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

i:

DULWICH VILLAGE. S.E.21

ESTABLISHED

I

1797

.....----------------------~----------~

LEARN

Black Vicuna Jackets, well-cut from a good
Utility cloth ..
.
from 47/9
Grey Worsted and all Wool Flannel trousers,
Medium shade
from 41/9
Grey Flannel Knicker Suits
from 63/Grey Flannel Knickers
from 20/Navy Gabardine Raincoats, double-breasted.
belted style, lined throughout; interlined
shoulders
from 93/3
Black Oxford Shoes, strongly made, and specially
selected for hard school wear. Sizes and
half-sizes
from 45/White Cotton Shirts, Collar attached style,
button cuffs, well-cut
from 12/3
Grey Sleeveless Pullovers, all Wool .
,. from ,12/Grey Stockings, all Wool, school regulation
," 6/6 and 8 /11
turnover tops . .

GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL

TO' DRIVE A CAR

EsTAB. 1933

SPORTS EQirrPMENT OF ;iLL KINDS
CORRECTLY

AND

R. S. SMITH (Roper's)

WELL

AT

RONS LIMITED
CHOUMERT ROAD
Rye Lane. Peckham, S.E.lS

Self Drive Car Hire

Phone

NEW Cross 2 1 0 3

.. Thank you (or mentionmg us to advertz'5ers"

ALLEYN OLD BOYS
CWlJ COLOURS : Ties, 8/3 and 8/11 ; Silk Squares, 30 j- ;
Hand Woven Wool Scarves, 22/6; Cuff Links, 10/6 ;
Blazer
..
..;.
..
to measure £9/19/6
(inclu<!ip.g Badge and Crested Buttons)

Blazer, Navy

..

:.

.'

. to measure from £5/19/6

(including Badge and Crested Buttons)

Goldwire Blazer Badges, .40/Crested Blazer Buttons, Large 1/11 each; Small 1 /7 each.
School etchings ..
21/-

.. Thank you tor mentioninQ us to advertIsers

YOU'LL GET IT AT

A. H. WHEELER & SON
Caterers

Pastrycooks

Bakers

Catering Plant on Hire
Estimates Free
WEDDING

CAKES

A

, SHINKFIELDS '

Moderate Charges

SPECIALITY

Advice willingly given on your catering problems at all branches

THE

DULWICH
IRON MONGERS
L~ne

20/21 & 85/87, Lordship

39,DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21
Telepho)le: GIPsy Hill 3422

TEL: NEW X 2244

41 & 43, LORDSHIP LANE, S.E.22

and at 41, Dulwich Village

Telephone: NEW Cross 4846

54, EAST DULWICH ROAD, S.E.22

ALLEYN'S BOYS are always welcome

J. C. H. RUMSEY

llLe[J1rt .cStationers
L.GREBN

Quallfied
OpIithalmic and Sight Testing
OPTICIAN

31 (})ulwich OJilLagQ1

c§.8.21·

Agents for Keith Prowse.
Agents for the leading Artists' Colourmen and Fountain Pens
Arts and Crafts supply and Textbooks.
Office requisites.
Die Stamping and Company Seals.
. Framed Etchlngs of the School and Dulwich Co~lege
always obtainable, and other public schools and HospItals.
Telephone: GIPsy Hill 1727'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
-.---.

,

" Thank you for mentioninlJ us to advertisers

50

Qualified
Dispensing and Photographic
CHEMISTS

47, DULWlCH VILLAGE
'Phone : Gipsy Hill 2430

481,

481,

47,

LORDSHIP LANE
'Phone :. Forest Hill 5659

109, ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119
ST~TION

APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent

YEARS

J. W. RUMSEY
& SON

pbc., F.S.M.e., F.B.D.A., F.T.D.

at

cPondon,

ESTABLISHED OVER

TEL: GIPsy HILL 2109

.

• 'Phone: Hurstway 1002

LORDSHIP LANE
'Phone: Forest Hill 5659
DULWlCH VILLAGE
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430

109, ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119
STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent

.

'Phone: Hurstway 1002

..

.. Thank you for mentiomnfl us fo Advertisers"

LYOALL & SON LTO.
PRINTERS

•

AND

KNIGHT (Cri~bs)

STATIONERS

PETERS

Printing Works and Head Office

46, AN.ERLEY STATION ROAD,
S.E. 20

•

Telephone:
MANSION HOUSE 8807

S. C. PETERS (Bradings)

J.t.

10 and II,

Tel. SYD 7096/7

Stationery. Books. Library. Theatre Tickets
84 PARK HALL ROAD t S.E.21
and

Telephone: GIPsy. Hill 0044

AND
ROYAL

KNIGHT
EXCHAN GE

tORNHILL. E.C. j

•
SPORTING GOODS and QUALITY TOYS
G_

7 HIGH STREETt BECKEN HAM, KEN'T
Telephone: BECken ham 2920

457 NORWOOD RD. t W~ -NORWOOD
S.E.27

All makes of Tennis Rackets and Cricket
Bats are guaranteed by us for one year

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 3933

ST. JAMES'GARAGE (SUTTON) LTD.CHEAM ROAD;
SUTTON, SURREY
Tel.: Vigilimt 2206::-7.
COMPREHENSIVR RANGE OF GUARANTEED USED CARS ALWAYS
IN STOCK
ALL ORDERS FOR NEW CARS EXECUTED IN STRICT ROTATION.
COMPLETE OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY

Special consideration given to· all A.O.Bs. and their friends.

Di;ector; E. W. P ETERKIN(IGte Ropers)

*

*

*

Makers of School Stationery. Furniture, Gymnasium and
Nursery Equipment.·
School Booksellers. . Suppliers
of Uniforms, Sports Gear, Materials for the' Under Sevens'
.
and all School Requirements. _

THE EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION LIMITED
INCORPORATING RELFE BROS.
181. HI&h Holborn. London, W.c.1.
Tel.: Hoi born 9116
.101, Wellington Street, GIUIOW, C.l. Tel.: Central 2369
E/A4~

•. Thank you {or menHoning us to advertisers ,.

" ..Thank you for mention'ing us to adv(!rtisers'
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I
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II
ESTABLISHED 1899

Doors, Essex Board, Matchings, Floorings, Mouldings, etc.

I

MA,RTEN &. CARNABY
(STANLEY

w.
I
II'

i ~.
\I

,

LYNN & SONS, LTD.

F.

BAGSHAW,

F.R.I.C.S., F.A ....;I.)_ _ _ _......:

Chartered Surveyors, Chartered Auctioneers and Estate Agents
DEPARTMENTS (Managed by professionally qualified Seniors) :

Wholesale and Retail Timber Merchants

ill,

190, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E.IS

t:

Tel.: NEW Cross 2532

Sales of vacant residences, and furnished lettings.
Surveys of Town and Country properties.
Auctions and Valuations of Real and Chattel property.
Specifications for War Damage and Maintenance.
Estate Management and Rent Collections.

I

OFFICES:
Adj. West Dulwich Stn.
Thurlow Park Road

I

L.icence Free Timber

i

Phone:

GIPsy

HILL

119, Dulwich Village
Phone: GIPsy

HILL

0915

1144/5

WEST DULWICH, S.E.21

i

SATU R N
22,

STAM P ·CO.

BE SAFE!
MARK EVER YTH I NG

EAST DULWICH ~ ROAD, S.E.22
Phone: New Cross _5795

WITH

MELANYL

-

STAMPS, ALBUMS, and alJ

philatetic

MARnlNG INn
7!d. 8/. 1/3 (including Tax) from Stationers f:r Stores
Sole Manufacture,. :

accessories -

Coronation,

Victory,

U.P.U.

Head Office and Factory:

sets, etc.

" Thank you for mentioning us

COOPER, DENNISON & WALKDEN, LTD.,
WALKDEN WORKS, VERNEY ROAD,
LONDON, S.E.16

((J
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FOR

BETTER PHOTOGRAPHY
69 DENMARK HILL, S.E.S
(RODNEY 4839)
(AND

AT

BECKEN HAM)

